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INTRODUCTION
The behavior' or plants is governed by their genetic 
constitution, the various chenical and physical processes 
occurring within plants and the general physiological limi­
tations imposed on all organisms• The rediscovery of Mendel 
work at the turn of the century stimulated research which 
led to a better understanding of the Internal factors con­
cerned with the course of individual development. The 
genetic constitution Is vital to the ultimate form and 
characteristics produced but may not be expressed except 
by interaction with environmental factors. This paper deals 
with some of these environmental factors In relation to 
growth and development of foray© crops grown under Maryland 
conditions•
Maryland’s climatic conditions are unique through its 
location in a north-south transitional zone of the Dastern 
United States. By virtue of this location It is the approxi 
mate northern boundary for growth of such forage species as 
Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactyl on L. ) and lespedeza (.be a pedes?,a 
sopj and the approximate southern boundary for such species 
as timothy (Fhleum pratense L. ), smooth brom©grass (Bromus 
inermis Leyss.), and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L 
This uniqueness provides a diversity of climatic conditions 
and a broad range of piant species for study•
J eteorologIcal observations in the past have been con­
fined primarily to the aerial zone above a height of five
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feet. Observations mad© at this height, however, do not
necessarily reflect the immediate environmental conditions
of many yrowinr; plants• beiper (31) writes,
With the propress of science and especially with the 
increasing use of scientific data for economic pur­
poses, new needs have arisen. The plan of the 
meteoroloyical yearbooks is no longer sufficient.
Indeed they have even proved misleading when used 
without further practical precautions. For instance, 
the number of frost-days, as published in the annuals, 
fives a false picture of the frost danger to apri- 
culture. The published maximum temperatures are 
not authoritative in determining the heat available 
to grapes on the vine. It was soon found that all 
plants have their lives conditioned by that very 
zone of disturbance which has been so meticulously 
avoided in meteorological observations. V/ithin 
this zone the prevailing climatic conditions are 
different from those at 2 meters height.
The necessity for studying the climate of the plant layer is,
then, apparent if a full understanding of the effects of
climate on plant behavior Is to be gained.
Perennial forage plants persist for twelve months each
year even though plant growth nay bo limited to a period from
seven to nine months. It is important to carefully study the
micro-environment of plants during the entire year. However,
It is even more important to study this environment during
peri ods of a dvers11y.
The time of spring growth Initiation is important to the
farmer since It may mean added savings In his feed bill.
Growth initiation at this time of year Is governed primarily
by temperaturo* An objective of this study was to gain
further knowledge concerning temperature accinulation, and
initiation of serin/  growth of several forare species*
Another objective was to investigate the relationship of
3
Increased temperature to the- rate of growth.
Summer rrowtk Is often limited by the species1 inability 
to prow durlna hot weather or by the lack of adequate, well 
distributed summer rainfall# These factors are of utmost 
importance in plant yrowth and stand survival of such plants 
as ladino clover and Kentucky bluerrass. An attecot was read© 
to determine the combination of microclimatic factors which 
Toverned yrowth and stand survival.
■'.inter damare to ladino clover and other !e; uraes has, In 
some years, boen severe in many areas of the Wortheastorn 
United States. This Injury often results from a combination 
of winter heavine, desiccation, and Incidence of disease. An 
Investigation of those factors most intimately correlated with 
tills type of injury was another purpose of this study.
A number of important foray© crop diseases appear to be 
correlated with climatic variations. For instance, the severity 
of TFiIsoctonia root and crown rot (Hlii zoctonla solan!) on smooth 
tropieprass and. birds foot trefoil appear to be closely associated 
with h l h  temperatures and hi h humidity values. The relation­
ship between environmental factors and incidence of disease 
can best be studied by i n v© s t i y a t iny the actual environment 
In which the plants are rrowly, that of the microclimate.
These were the main objectives of this study. Some were 
covered In considerable detail while others, because of lack 
of equipment, time, etc., were studied leas thorou hly. This 
problem was laruely exploratory In nature. It was designed to 
attack some of the basic orobione of fora-e cron production
but in the main dealt with a survey of the poasibllitlea 
and problem# in a study of this nature*
REVIEW OF THIS LITBRATtJBE
The relationship of various climatic factors to the 
growth, development and distribution of plants has been the 
object of many Investigations. An excellent coverage of this 
subject can b© found in a number of reference books dealing 
with plant ecology including those by Weaver and Clements (93) 
in 1929, Lundegardh (52) In 1931, Klage© (î O) in 19ij£, and 
Daubenrair© (23) in 19^7* In addition to these publications 
G©lg@rfs (30f3 D  two texts on microcllmatology (1927 and 
1950) give excellent reviews of work carried out in Germany 
and other European countries* These books deal largely with 
the aerial environment and its effect on plant behavior* A 
more recent book edited by Shaw (72) deals more with the 
edaphio factors In relation to the growth of higher plants,
■V V- .■
as well as soil sticroflora* All writers agree that in ad­
dition to soil variations the environmental factors most 
affecting plant response appear to be temperature, moisture, 
and light*
Various methods of classifying climates have been uti­
lised In the past, and In each the importance of temperature 
has always been emphasised* Briggs, Kidd and Best (15) found 
the Increase in dry weight of the corn plant to be more closely 
correlated with temperature than with any other environmental 
factor. Lundegardh (52) writes that ”temperature is the 
master factor in the distribution of vegetation over the
6
earth, though its action is always interwoven with those of 
light and water#n Livingston and Livingston (1̂ 7) have used 
temperature coefficients in their classification of climatic 
zones #
The difficulties in relating growth to such environmental 
factors as temperature, moisture and light become apparent 
when it is realised that growth is a complicated summation 
of a number of individual processes, each of which is also 
influenced by these factors in varying degrees*
Temperature affects the kinetic energy of the molecular 
system* It affects the solubility, diffusion and reaction 
velocities of chemicals• The enzymatic action, translocation 
and respiration processes In plant© are all affected by 
temperature* Life is possible only within limits of certain 
temperatures and growth is confined to an even more narrow 
range* In general there are three cardinal points for plant 
growth* They are the maximum, minimum and optimum levels* 
These are not definite points, but integrate one into the 
other* They may also vary from one plant species to another# 
The topographic location and level at which these temperatures 
are obtained are also Important factors to be considered in 
studying temperature.'and plant response* Geiger (30)# 
Waterhouse (92), Ramdaa (66), Wolfe (99)# â nd many other 
workers have shown that annual extreme4 of weather factors 
may vary considerably in different plant communities and 
at different heights within the same plant community*
The official heather Bureau records are obtained at a 
height five feet above the soil surface. This is often well 
above the height at which many agronomic crops grov/. It is 
in tills lower stratum of atmosphere (often spoken of as the 
’iraleroclimatic layer*1) that the greatest amount of vari­
ations in temperature and other environmental factors occurs• 
hith regard to temperature, extremely large lapse rates are 
found in the few centimeters next to the soil-air interface.
It is thus at the soil surface or the surface of plant cover 
that the largest extremes in climate occur. Malurkar and 
Ramcias (53) report laps© rates of 112° F. per inch measured 
between 0 *1 and 1 .0  cm. above a hot steel plate, while between 
1.0 and 10*0 cm. a difference of only 6° F. per inch was 
observed. Baum (p) reports the lapse rate to be greater in 
tii© cold chan in the warm months and the air one-fourth foot 
to one foot above the ground to be warmer in the summer and 
colder in the winter than air at four to six feet above the 
ground. Aaggoner (90) examined sources of variation for 
lapse rates and demonstrated that great differences in those 
rates can bo and often are due to variations in methods of 
measurement. The inclusion or exclusion of the laminar 
layer and such factors as sky cover, aoil type, time of day, 
plant cover, and wind speed all affect the steepness of the 
lapse rate. Because of the large differences that are often 
found between observations at the hO-irich and soil surface 
levels, more information Is needed on the actual climate in 
which plants are growing. An excellent coverage of much
a
of the work to date lias been presented by Geiger (31) In his
book, MGlimat© Hear the Ground.”
Both soil and air temperatures must be considered in
relating temperature to plant response. It should be pointed
out In this connection, however, that the soil absorb® more
than 80 per cent of the sun1® radiation which reaches the soil
surface* Much of this I® later reradiated to the surrounding
air so that in reality air temperatures are produced by soil
temperatures# Geiger (31) writes,
Despite the enormous distance the sun rays have to pass through from the limit of the atmosphere down to the bottom of the atmosphere-, a mighty radiation flux penetrate® down to the earth*s'surface partly as direct sun radiation, partly as scattered radi­ation from the sky* The two together represent the main portion of the solar heat at the disposal of the economy of the earth and air* Wherever this Immense energy current strike© upon the surface of the solid ground the radiation cannot penetrate this obstacle* A portion is reflected from the surface#Most of It is absorbed, changed Into heat, and serves to raise the temperature of the ground#
In addition to it© effect on air temperatures, soil tempera­
ture may be expected to influence shoot growth to the extent 
that It affect©: development and..-functioninĝ ', of the root ,v' 
system. Because of the difficulties- involved in studying 
roots, much less is known about their growth than has been 
learned about growth of the aerial organs of plants# The 
primary functions of the roots, besides supplying anchorage 
for the plant, are the- absorption of water and inorganic 
salts and In some cases serve as storage organs# Temperature 
not only influence® th© growth of roots, but also the various 
absorption processes# Its effect on respiration may also have
9
a bearing on ©ff ieiene2f of th© root system to carry on its 
various functions*
The effect of low soli temperatures on decreasing th© 
water absorption of plants has been known for some time* 
Excellent coverage of the problems of soil-plant-water 
relationships are given by Kramer (l}-2), Crafts, Currier and 
Stocking (21), and Shaw (72) In books on this subject. It 
will not be discussed in detail in this paper* Clements and 
Martin (19) $ Duncan and Cooke (21$.)* and Brown (1?) found the 
absorption of water by sunflowers, sugar cane and other 
grasses to be greatly retarded by lowering the root tempera-* 
tur© to a level approaching the minimum for growth*
Kramer (igX) states that this reduction I® not only due to 
th© physiological effects of low temperature on the p e w  
ability of the root cells but that th© physical effects of 
Increased viscosity and decreased vapor pressure also play 
an important role.
Let us now consider th® effect® of soil temperatures on 
th© absorption of mineral nutrient® by plant root®. It I® 
generally agreed that energy must b© expended by plant cells 
to bring about a transfer of solutes across a cytoplasmic 
membrane against a concentration gradient*- It therefor© 
seems reasonable that nutrient absorption would be affected 
by temperature-' sinoe It affects th© metabolic activity of 
the individual ©ells'. Hoagland and Broyer (3&) found th© 
power of colls to accumulate given Ions to be related to 
temperature. They point out that temperature coefficients
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for salt accumulations must be calculated indirectly inasmuch 
as salt absorption is dependent upon the metabolic activity 
of the roots. Other factors such as reduced viscosity of the 
protoplasm and increased mobility of t_..e ions may be of 
importance. Many works have indicated that the absorption of 
solutes is reduced at low temperatures. However, it may be 
very difficult to separate the effects of low temperatures 
on the absorption processes from their effects on trans- 
location and utilisation of the nutrients one© they are 
absorbed by the plants (Shaw (7 2)). It has been suggested 
by Tent (9^) and others that roots may exert a stimulating 
action on the growth of shoots which is not entirely dependent 
upon the absorptive functions of the root and perhaps at­
tributable to a prow th promoting substance developed in trie 
roots. Hirhtinpale (59) found nitrate nitrogen to b© readily 
absorbed by plants when the temperature was near the minimum 
for plant growth. However, th© reduction of these nitrates 
was greatly reduced or inhibited at these low temperatures.
The importance of temperature on dormancy and flowering 
of plants has been emphasized by Thompson (86), Post (6lg) and 
many others. It is a well-known fact that flowering habits 
of plants are controlled by such factors as their genetic 
make-up and the day length under which they are grown. How­
ever, those workers are quick to point out that day length, 
may be altered in its influence on flowering by temperature 
effects• The Importance of a balance between temperature
11
and other climatic factors lias been ©nphaslzed by Plitt (63), 
Tolling.hara (0?), and many others*
Pearl, Edwards and I!Inor (60), and Edwards, Pearl and 
Gould (2 7) found the mean time rate of growth of Oueumis 
raelo and Cel os la cristata seedlings to be a parabolic function 
of temper attire » As they increased the temperature, th© period 
of maximum, growth activity tended to fall' earlier in the whole 
growth cycle* At low temperatures maximal growth rates cam© 
relatively late in the grand period of growth while at suc­
cessively higher temperatures it came progressively earlier* 
Jones (38) reports that soil temperature controls chlorosis 
of gardenia and also affects growth rates and alteration of 
vegetative and reproductive phases of growth, A higher 
correlation was found between soil temperature and plant 
response than between air temperature and plant response. 
Erenchley and Singh (lij) found that the garden pea (Pi sum 
sativum L*) made good growth in hot air provided roots were 
kept cool. It was also found that unfavorable air tempera­
ture oxerted less influence on plant growth than unfavorable 
root temperatures* Blackman (9 ) states that when average 
soil temperature was below ht2° E. many species of grasses 
made no growth. They grew rapidly from, 1|2° P. to i|*7° F* if 
nitrogen was added, while above If,?0 F* there was a. marked 
increase in growth which was not greatly influenced by 
application of nitrogen fertiliser.
rany workers have observed that under normal growing 
conditions the carbohydrate level within the plant decreases
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as the surrounding temperature rises. The rate of photo­
synthesis appears to be relatively unaffected by temperature, 
whereas the rate of respiration increases rapidly with an 
increase in temperature* Low temueratures favor accumulation 
of photosynthetic products, while nigh temperatures may 
deplete the carbohydrate reserves* Brown (l6), and Sullivan 
and Sprague (01) found this to be the case in a number of 
fcum;© grasses* Th© work of Early and Oartter (25) suggests 
that as the organic materials required for growth are- increased 
by an accelerated rate of photosynthesis (because of a greater 
incident radiation) root temperature may become an increasingly 
important limiting factor in shoot growth of plants* The 
interrelationships of these factors appears to b© worthy of 
f urth©r st udy.
Harrison (35) grew Kentucky bluegrasa (Poa pratensla L.) 
at 80° F* and after defoliation new leaves were produced which 
grow very rapidly. If clippings wore sufficiently frequent 
this practice eliminated re growth, At 6o° F, the initial 
growth was slower but increased and was maintained throughout 
the experiment* -then nitrogen was withheld little new growth 
was made between defoliatlons* Darrow (22) also found th© 
greatest root and shoot growth at low temperatures (15° )*
The production of rhizomes appears to be associated with 
carbohydrate storage and under high temperature they arc 
probably used up In respiration faster than they are being 
produced. At low temperatures top growth was bushy, tall, and 
succulent and th© root systems mere large, white, succulent,
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and coarsely branched, while at high temperatures the tops 
were short, erect, and nonsucculont and the roots were snail, 
lirht brown, and densely tufted* Stuckey (Oo) also found a 
close relationship between development of colonial bent 
grass (Aprostia tennis) and soil temperatures» In studying 
th© effects of soil and air tonperatures on growth and 
development of certain grasz species Brown (16,17) found 
that, in general, these grasses wore more sensitive to soil 
temperatures, Kentucky blueprass (Poa pratenals L.) and. 
orchard grass (Dactyl is glome rata L.) made considerable 
growth at k0° P, (the lowest temperature used). The pro­
duction of Kentucky blue gras s Increased as temperature was 
elevated from iy)0 P, to 99° F* The optimum for top growth 
was between 80° F* and 90^ F,, while the optimum for root 
and rkizorao growth v/ac 60° F, The growth of orciiard grass 
was somewhat similar but was loss damaged by high soil 
temperatures than was Kentucky bluegrass•
In testing bromegrass clones under high temperatures 
Atwood and MacDonald (1) found that, in general, yields wore 
higher at 70° P. than at 00° F. and oJ° F* Carrol (1 8) 
reported high soil temperatures to be more destructive to 
turf grasses than similar air temperatures. Likewise low 
soil temperatures were more injurious than low air tempera­
tures * v.'hito (9̂ , 97) grew excised root tips of wheat 
(Trl ticum vulgare ) and tomatoes (Lyeopers.1 con esculentun) 
in a nutrient media of sucrose, yeast extract and inorganic 
salts to study the effect of temperature on growth* The
prowtlx was measured after one week, The optimum for tomatoes 
of 30° C* was exceptionally sharp. The optimum for wheat was 
between 2 6° C• and 2 8° C* and not nearly so clear-cut*
";ent (95) found that optimum growth of the tomato plant 
was obtained at 26*5° C, Th© greatest growth was obtained 
when day texaperat;ures were 26*5° c* and night temperatures 
were 17 to 20° C* These low temperatures were only effective 
when maintained during darkness. The thermoporiodicity 
appears to be due to two different processes of which th© 
dark process has a much lower optimum. It was suggested by 
till3 same investigator that this is a general phenomenon in 
higher Plants, Along these same lines Ulrich (09) points 
out the importance of temperature and day length on the 
production of sucrose by the sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.).
He suggests that beets have no self-regulatory mechanism for 
sucrose accumulation but are dependent upon external stimuli 
directly or indirectly associated with a change in climate.
Tills is particularly true with a lowering, of night tempera­
ture counlod with a nitro-en deficiency.
The lowest temperature at which growth took place in root 
tips of Pi sum sativum L. was found by I. e itch (i|.5 ) to be 2 8.1=.° F. 
However, she agrees with Lehenbauer (hii) that at higher tempera­
tures (above 8?#8° F. for corn and 8i|..2° F, for peas) the 
initial growth rut© is not maintained and a marked falling, 
off in growth occurs during- prolonged exposure* Their results 
supoort the opinion expressed by Lund©gardh (92) that th© 
vault Hoff rule has only a limited application to the
1«?
temperature-growth curves Tor plaaits# lie states tiiat plants 
probably have different optimum temperatures for ©aoh stare 
of growth. Lei tch (ij.£) states that for seedling's of Pi sum 
sativum, at each higher temperature a different curve must 
be constructed for successive time intervals. The growth 
rate curve from “2° C. to 2-:)° C. was not a van11 Iloff reaction 
but a logarithmic type response. Between 30° and I4.Q0 G. th© 
growth curves were not found to be simple time curves* In 
studying the influence of environmental factors on the growth 
of corn (Tea mays L*) plants under field conditions hisel© £2 8) 
found weekly Increases In dry weight of aaizs plants to follow 
the autocatalytic type of curve for single plant hills, but 
that the curve was flattened almost to a straight line when 
constructed from data obtained in crowded plantings.
The definite relationship chat exists between environment 
and plant growth has romp ted many investigators to formulate 
mathematical expressions of plant growth in relation, to the 
various environmental factors. As a result, such methods as 
the compound interest law proposed by Blackman (10), Heed's (6?) 
differential equation for growth, the autocatalytic formula 
discussed by Bobertson (7 0) , and Thoiuitliwalte * a (88) tempera­
ture efficiency Index have be on devised in an effort to relate 
growth and environment a1 factors* These indices make no 
allowance for the existence of physiological limits. Th© 
physiological index Is based on th© researches reported by 
Lehenbauer (gif) on the rates of elongation of maizo shoots. 
lie showed that the hourly rates of elongation of naize shoots
16
exposed. to maintained temperatures for a period of 12 hours 
were 0*09 ssm* for 12° C.f 1*11 mm. for J2° C., and 0.06 man. 
for 1̂ 3° C* under the conditions of his experiments* The 
physiological Indio#® ar® determined from th® smooth graph 
of th© 12-hour exposure period* 'The physiological indices 
present a clear concept of the behavior of the maize plant 
under the particular environmental conditions maintained by 
Lehenbauer* However, this system also has limitations* 
Livingston (49) expresses It in the following wordsi *Whlle 
it is quit# apparent that the system of physiological indices 
here described Is far superior, in several respects, to other 
system® heretofore suggested, it is equally clear .that those 
Indices “are to"-" be regarded a® o n l y f i r s t  approximation and 
that more physiological study will bo required before they may 
bo taken as generally applicable***
Under field conditions In 1939» Bair (2) found significant 
correlations between weekly growth, rates of maize and 
Lehenbauer1® physiological indice®. This was not true In 1938 
and he state® that poor rainfall distribution probably accounted 
for this poor relationship, all of these temperature Indices 
are more or less Interrelated. Bach has some particular ad­
vantage, if nothing more than simplicity, and each has. some 
specifie limitation either In actual determination or in broad 
application.
Studies thus far have succeeded in showing the great 
complexity of th© growth and development of plants with relation 
to the environment In which they grow. All species do not
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behave alike under the same environmental factors and the same 
species may even 'behave differently at each stage of growth.
The optimum for growth of different parts of the same plant 
may also be different, Edwards, iearl, and Gould (2 6 ) report 
the optimum, temperature for growth of Cucumis nelo seedling 
hypocotyls to be 30° C., while the optimum for root growth, 
is between 15° 0# and 20°  C. the response of hemp (Cannabis 
sativa) to differential soil and air temperatures as reported 
by liaison (3?) shows that maximum stem elongation occurs when 
high soil and air temperatures (3-0° 0. )■ are maintained, while 
the highest dry weight was obtained with high soil tempera­
tures (30° 0.) and low air temperatures (15>° 0.) * The lowest 
yields were obtained when this condition was reversed. A 
preponderance of male plants was obtained with high soil and 
air tonperatures, while low soil and air temperatures pro­
duced more female plants. Hull (3 7) found high soil and air 
temperatures to b© most beneficial in terms of dry weight 
yields of buckwheat (fagopyrrsn esculentum) plants. He states 
that snoot temperatures appear primarily to regulate develop­
ment while root temperatures influence chiefly the general 
growth processes of this species. roberts and Struckmeyer (69) 
calculated characteristic top-root ratios for different 
species. these ratios were found to vary with changes In 
physiological conditions waica were in turn associated with 
seasonal development of planes. Different light and tempera­
ture conditions did not have similar effects on the various 
species. them conclude tnat the condition within the tops
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1® a large, If not the controlling, factor in the production 
of root® and'thus the top-root ratio*
Wort {100) reported that'plant heights*■root lengths, 
and number of tillers of Marpuls' wheat decreased as soil 
temperatures were raised. f r «  220 to i|4° C* The greatest 
dry weights of tops and roots resulted in plants grown at: 
a soil temperature of 22° C«9 the lowest maintained in the 
•xper latent* It was found that heading was accelerated as 
muck as eleven days by Increasing the soil temperature from 
20° to 3h° Cm However, temperatures above 34° C* retarded 
or prevented heading ektireXy* . Hammond - .and . Iirkham Ok) 
found dry matter accumulation in soybeans (Glycine max) 
both- in -the- greenhorns# aod-:- in the field' bo be 'cpwpopeckof 
threw exponential' segments’ which coincided* with thr®e_ dis­
tinct plant growth stages*. Similarly dry weights versus 
time curves of four varieties 'of/corn gfbwn for - two different 
years in the field showed growth curves to.be made up of a 
series,-of four exponential segments which coincided with 
four growth stages of the plant* In both cases the last 
break appeared to mark the end of vegetative expansion*
The practical application® of studies dealing with crop 
plants and the environment in which they grow is becoming 
more evident* Kutfc (39) has used heat unit accumulations 
in determining planting and harvesting dates for canning 
pea®* Temperature records from Madison and field data from 
Columbus, Wisconsin for a three-year period were used* A 
linear relationship was found between heat unit acciimulatlons
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and tend©rometer readings. Tenderoneter readings are a function 
of growtli* Both direct summation and exponential methods wore 
used* The difference between these two methods was found to 
be small.
Shaw and Thom (73> 7if 5 found intervals between emergence 
and tasseling of corn to be very important in determining 
maturity dates. A one degree rise in average temperature for 
the 60 days after planting resulted in a three-day shortening 
of the interval* Accurate predictions were difficult before 
silking time. Maturity was defined as time of reaching maxi­
mum dry weight* Over a four-year period the intervals between 
silking and maturity for three varieties was almost constant, 
and because of this trie maturity date could be rather accurately 
predicted* By using this prediction of maturity date and by 
proparing a graph showing the probability of frost occurrence 
for each remaining day of the season the percentage of soft 
corn could be estimated with a high degree of accuracy*
Attempts of workers to forecast disease epidemics of 
various sorts have been underway for some time. The first 
potato blight forecasting- service in the United States was 
recently developed by aellius (55) and others In the Upper 
Mississippi Valley region. In 19)4.6 and 19h? Cook (20) fore­
casted the occurrence of tomato blight in Eastern Virginia,
His forecasts were based on the appearance of late blight In 
relation to the temperature and rainfall for May, June and 
July over a 17-year period.
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Cve.r large areas with similar temperature conditions the 
relative abundance of available noistur© has more pronounced 
effect on the vegetation and on the adaptability of the area, 
or any part of it, to crop production than does any other 
sinr.le factor of the environment • I'arpor and Thom (L) have 
used rainfall records and corn yields from six Iowa counties 
to character!ze drought• The criterion of drought Intensity 
was based on the amount of rainfall which will just permit 
normal corn development during a period of F consecutive 
weeks and is the minimum total required rainfall for that 
span* Correlations between maximum rainfall deficits and 
deviations of county corn yields from the long-time weighted 
av®rape for that county were ma.de* They indicated that for 
years in which drought conditions occurred from 25 to 6o per 
cent of the total variation In yield was explained bv this 
criterion* In studying correlations between precipitation 
and yields of corn in the northern Oreat Plains, Penpra (62) 
found correlation coefficients for the precipitation during 
the growing season to be much higher than those before the 
growing season* The reverse was found In the case of small 
grains in which presaasonal correlations war© higher#
Swanson (62) has used precipitation distribution, ranges of 
temperature and other climatic factors to obtain weather 
patterns for areas of the Central Great Plains. He states 
that these patterns are not Infallible but are useful in 
planning a cropping system and aa an aid in development of 
new adapted varieties of field crops. They are also valuable
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in interpretations of crop perrormanco* Precipitation is 
only important insofar as it makes possible adequate soil 
moisture for the growth of plants. Available soil moisture 
is considered to be the water retained in the soil between 
the extremes of field capacity and permanent wilting per­
centage. Under Southern Illinois conditions bcKibben, O-ard, 
Van Doren, and Fuelleman (5q-) report that when rainfall 
dropped below two inches in two weeks during: the summer, 
additional moisture had to be applied to maintain maximum 
growth of grass-legume pastures In Southern Illinois. These 
are only a few examples of the applications of meteorological 
investigations as related to crop production.
The Influence of light intensity and quality upon growth 
of plants has been studied In some detail. Shirley (7&) 
grew plants in the greenhouse and outside under a series of 
shades provided with forced ventilation and found almost a 
straight line relationship between dry weight and increasing 
light Intensity during the winter with sunflowers and 
Galenaora spp. During the summer the relationships were 
described by a curve which approached the horizontal at 
higher light intensities or more than $0 per cent of full 
sunlight, hith Genm spp. and buckwheat the slope decreased 
at lov/er Intensities. More dry matter was produced by plants 
studied when the complete spectrum was utilised than under 
any portion of It. The loaf area of the cucumber (Cucumls 
satlvus) was found by Gregory (32) to be more dependent 
upon light than upon temperature. however, 63° P. was the
1 or/est temperature used and this nay have been above the 
critical temperature for thin species.
Gregory (3 3 ) reports relative leaf growth rat© and net 
assimilation to be independent• In crowded barley plantinye 
larger leaf surfaces were associated with a decrease In net 
assimilation if plants were grown under reduced light Intensi­
ties* At other times decreasing relative leaf growth rates 
were associated with steady assimilation rates. The investi­
gator states that the optimum for leaf growth appeared to b© 
at a lower light Intensity. Blackman and Batth&ei (8) have 
shown the rate of photosynthesis with low light intensities 
to be almost directly proportional to light intensities 
providing other factors are not limiting* However, at 
hirher intensities this relationship does not hold. The 
Intensity of light is difficult to evaluate. Both the 
quantity and quality of light reaching plants must be con­
sidered. Photoelectric calls and recording equipment are 
needed and recommended for continuous records and evaluation 
of light factors• Such ©quipnont is described by Sepelken (71), 
Bhelford and Kunz '(75)* and. Sprague and Williams (78), A 
summary of the performance of integrating phototube recorders 
has been reported by Somers and Hammer (77)•
Ho literature dealing with light relationships of mature 
forage stands was found but the importance of light to growth 
of young stands which are growing with a companion or nurse 
crop should not b© overlooked. Pritchett and ITelson (61) 
grew alfalfa (Medicago saliva) and brom©grass in the
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greenhouse with light ranging from 2823 foot-candies to l£7 
foot-candles. The latter condition was found in the field 
where new oat varieties wore grown under high nitrogen 
fertilisation. They found the dry weights of plants to 
decrease as light intensity decreased. Roots "were affected 
to a larger extent than shoots. Ho response to nitrogen 
application was obtained when the foot candles were lj.22 or 
less, Hodulation of alfalfa was inhibited at 257 foot-candles 
but was resumed when the shades were removed, Flanagan and 
hashko (295 found higher red clover (Trifolium pretense) 
populations and less loss of stand of red clover and alfalfa 
with hirher light readings• Because of differences in 
leafiness a considerable difference was found between small 
grains used in their ability to allow light penetration to 
the small legume seedlings beneath the grain canopy.
In addition to temperature and its effect on growth and 
development of plants many studies have been made on winter 
hardiness of plants. A rather complete review of winter 
hardiness of plants along with current theories as to the 
causes of injury and resistance of certain plants has been 
comoiled by Levitt (lj.6). Winter hardiness is often considered 
synonymous with cold resistance. In this connection Lamb (1|3) 
points out that winter injury ray also be due to secondary 
effects of low temperatures, such as smothering under Ice or 
tightly packed snow, or upheaval of plants due to alternate 
froe zing and thawing. He states, "in the soft wheat belt of 
the ITo rthe act© m  TJn Itod States, it Is only in exceptional
of,C-.1 -
seasons that winter wheat is killed by til© direct effect of 
low temperatures* In the opinion of workers long associated 
with this area, the most common cause of injury is probably 
heaving; that is, the pulling of the nlants from the soil 
when the surface is raised by frost action.” Taber (83, Oi?.) 
found that soils differ greatly in amount and rate of heaving 
and that the same soil behaves differently under different 
conditions of freezing* Ke states that heaving pressure is 
often greater than can he explained by expansion alone.
It is due to the segregation of water as it freezes. Pressure 
effects accompanying the free sing of soils are due to the 
growth of ice crystals arid not to changes in volume. Pressure 
is developed in the direction of crystal growth which is 
determined chiefly by the direction of cooling, frys tals 
grow in those directions in which they are in contact with 
undercoolod water. Heat is conducted away from the growing 
ice crystal. He gives the chief factors controlling segre­
gation (formation of ice crystals) as the sise of soil 
particles, amount of available water, sis© and percentage of 
voids, and rate of cooling. Second and subsequent freezes ar© 
more serious because the soil is left loose and expanded by 
previous frost action. In the laboratory he measured heaving 
pressures as hi ch. as P.3 tons per square foot. He claims that 
the 'maximum pressure, altliourii not measured, Mmuat have been 
well over I4. tons per square foot.” Bouyoucos (11) states that 
the true explanation appears to be that heaving is caused, 
almost entirely, by the drawing and accumilation of water at or
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near the, soil surface brought about by the fore© of crystal­
lisation. This fro'sen'-water grows upward in the-- - form of 
massive capillary Ice columns, pillars, ridges, or solid 
sheets of ice* A s ;the'water:is pulled to the point of 
freesing and as these different forms of ic® grow they push 
upward* This in general underlies nearly-all phenomena of 
soil, plant, and pavement heaving* He states that in the 
ease of plants these ic© crystals attach themselves very 
tightly to plant root or crown and as the crystals melt the 
plant roots are left exposed* lunichsdorfer (5&) states 
that the energy for crystal formation is supplied by removal 
of heat* ,The growth of ice layers does not take ■ place along 
lines of least resistance hut In the direction of heat removal* 
Excellent reviews of the mechanics of heaving and condition® 
necessary for its occurrence are given by Munlchsdorfer (5&) 
and Bouyoucos (11}*
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
This study was undertaken first to obtain data for the 
Northeastern regional forage strain and variety testing 
program* At each participating station a set of standard 
weather and ©daphic observations were to be made over a pur© 
Kentucky bluegrass sod which was kept clipped at approxi­
mately a two-inch level* Secondly, this study was undertaken 
to learn more about the growth, development, and behavior 
of forage crops under Maryland conditions*
In addition to measurements in the Kentucky bluegrass 
sod, observations were made In orchard grass, ladino clover, 
orchard grass-la&lno clover mixture, bromegrass-ladino clover 
mixtures, alfalfa, and bare-ground plots. The alfalfa was 
cut at tii© hay stage, while the remaining species, except 
Kentucky bluegrass, were harvested at the silage stage. 
Continuous soil and air temperature records were obtained 
In these plots by using a l6-point recording potentiometer 
shown in Figure 1. Hear the end of the experiment the 
recorder was ©quipped with a time clock which enabled the 
operator to obtain only the desired temperature records. 
Previous to this the machine printed continuously and as a 
result only one out of every 1-6 cycles of printing was used. 
After this change any interval from 10 to 120 minutes could b© 
selected, thus making it possible to record only the data 




Figure 1. Recording potentiometer used in this study
transformation of records from charts to data sheets was 
much easier. The instrument is always energised so that 
erroneous readings do not result. Only the printing and 
chart drive mechanisms wore halted. The modifications 
necessary for installation of this clock were made by 
hr. 0, F. whel&han, who was a Vashington representative of 
the Frown Instrument Company.
Periodic spot check readings were made with a portable 
potantieme ter• This instrument had a range of 10.1 millivolts 
covered by a 1 0-point dial switch having stops of 1 . 0  milli­
volts and a scale of 220 divisions. In addition, it had 
provisions for automatic compensation of the rang© junction 
temperature when connected to oopper-constantan thermocouple 
lead posts. It could also be used as a standard potentiometer 
for measuring: any ©*n.f., in which case the reference junction 
would be inoperatIve•
Soil t©rap©raturas were obtained at 10-Inch, 3-Inch, and 
one-half inch depths while air temperatures were obtained at 
3 inches, 12 inches, and 60 Inches above the soil surface.
It was not poseIbis to obtain continuous records at all of 
these levels In each plot since only l6 points were available 
on the recording instrument, These locations were occasionally 
changed to meet special situations• The only thermocouples 
that were not changed were those located In and. above the 
uniform Kentucky bluegrass sod. They remained connected 
to the recorder throughout the experimental period.
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A panoramic view of the area showing tho anemonetor, 
recording rain gauge and standard Y/e&ther Bureau shelter, 
w-.ii cu ho used a hygrotiioxmio graph and standard maximum-minimum 
thermometers can he seen in figure 2* The small building 
in the center houses the recorder and other instruments* Til©
thermocouple lead-in wires were taken overhead from the
building to the various locations. This enabled machinery 
to move f r e e l y  over the plot areas without causing damage 
to the wires. These lines leading to each plot were attached
to & junction box enclosed by a metal housing shown in
Figure 3» The thermocouples from the various soil and air 
levels were attached to the other side of the junction box.
This arrangement enabled easy removal of the thermocouple 
for repair, should it be damaged, without having to replace 
the entire load-in wire. It also made the system nor© 
flexible in that the recorder points could be easily shifted 
from one location to another without disturbing the thermo­
couples embedded in the soil* This was a savings in materials 
as well as labor* Such an arrangement did not alter the 
thermocouple reading* A thermocouple was formed on each 
side of the junction box, but since these two points were 
essentially at the same temperature, equal potentials were 
produced by each* These potentials were in opposite directions 
and therefore tended to counteract one another; thus the true 
potential for the circuit was not changed, Ifumbor 20 gauge 
coppsr-constantan wire was used for these couples* These two 




Panoramic view of the experimental area during 
the winter months. All recording instruments 
are housed in small building on the riglxt
Close-up showing junction box, location of 
thermocouples above the soil surface and wires 
leading to the soil moisture blocks
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Small metal shields were placed over each the m o  couple 
used to obtain air temperatures* This protected the element 
from, direct radiation from the sun, The shields were painted 
with a dull white paint and left open at the bottom and both 
ends to allow for adequate air ventilation. The thermocouples 
placed in the soil were embedded, in a pi as s tube &n?*>roxiraa tely 
one and one-half inches long which was filled with solder.
Care was taken to see that no air spaces were left in the glass 
tube around the thermocouple which would act as an insulator 
thus producing a slight lag In temperature recordings for 
these points. The wire itself was encased In an acid resistant 
plastic tubing which was pushed into the open end of the glass 
tube. This kept the wires dry and free from corrosive action 
while in the soil. The plastic tubing fit very tightly and 
could not be used to cover wires longer than three to four 
feet. In such cases several wires were led underground 
through a larger metal pipe. The plastic covering was used 
only to protect the lead wires from the base of the pipe to 
the protected tnermocouple • Tara-wax and calkin/-: compound 
were used to seal the ends of the pipe against entrance of 
moisture. Thermocouples In the soil used for spot check 
readings were constructed so that they could be easily attached 
to the portable potentIomoter.
For sampling air temperatures tee device shown in Figure I4. 
was used. The temperature at any level could be obtained by 
turning the selector switen to tno desired level• It was 
light and easily transferred from one location to the other
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Figure I*.• Instruments for sampling soil and air 
temperatures
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Short metal pegs In the ends of each leg kept it upright*
For random sampling of soil surface temperatures a probe 
with thermocouple embedded in the tip was used* This is 
shown in the center of the picture to the left of the 
potentiometer*
Soil moisture was obtained by using plaster of paris 
resistance blocks with two electrodes embedded inside* 
Resistance readings were obtained with an alternating current 
impedance meter similar to the ones described by Bouyoucos (12, 
13)* The arrangement' of’ these moisture blocks and of the 
thermocouples in relation to the soil profile can be seen 
in Figure J>*. Moiituye"'percentages were obtained' at 3-lneh, 
10-inch, and l8~in©h levels of each plot* Differently colored 
wires were used at each level for ease in identification.
These were read twice weekly, or whenever a change in moisture 
occurred* An attempt was made to get readings just before, 
and just after each rain to more completely evaluate the 
soil moisture relationships*
Evaporation rates were measured during the summer months* 
This was accomplished by using black and white spherical 
atmometer bulbs described by Livingston ($0)• The evaporation 
rates were observed in the different forage mixtures and at 
various levels within each sward* The latter technique was 
undertaken to get some idea of the magnitude and steepness 
of the evaporation-transpiration gradient found within and 
above different types of plant cover* The arrangement of 
these bulbs can be seen in 'Figure 6* Each bottle was ©quipped
Figure 5 Soil profile for the area showing the location 
of moisture blocks and thermocouples. Portable 
potentiometer shown in the background.
Figure 6. Arrangement of atmometer bulbs used to measure 
evaporation rates
1 c'
with a mercury trap to prevent rain water from entering the 
porous sphere. The bottles were weighed each day to deter­
mine the amount of water loot. This was more accurate than 
a volumetric measure, providing' care was exercised to insure 
that the outside of the bottle was dry before weightng. 
Humidity readings were obtained with a hygrothermograph and 
hand aspirated psychrometer. A Dewcel unit for obtaining dew 
point readings was also used to a limited extent* An attempt 
was made to adapt this unit for use with the recording 
potontiometer by soldering a small thermocouple to the 
resistance bulb thermoneter which was housed in the sensitive 
element* This was successful except that the temperatures 
were outside the range of the recording Instrument. It could 
not bo used for continuous recordings without modifying the 
recorder and therefore was not used extensively.
A limited study of light Penetration and sampling of 
light readings was undertaken* An instrument for obtaining 
continuous light records was not available for this study.
A portable boston light meter was used to make the sampling 
study. The meter had three ranges of zero to 10, zero to 
one thousand, and zero to ten thousand foot-candles• The 
sensitive selenium cell was attached to a long' extension 
coru and hermetically sealed so that it could be nlaced in 
wot herbage, if necessary, without damage to the unit. In 
order to place the clement at the desired nos Ition in the 
nlot with the least disturbance to the herbage a 12-foot, 
light weight, metal warn’ was constructed. This wand is
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shown in Figure 7 along with the light meter. The pointed 
end allowed for easy penetration through the herbage. Cali­
brations on the handle allowed for accurate placement of the 
element in the herbage.
Figure 7. Light meter and metal wand used in making 
illumination measurements.
/
taken at each point located in tills manner# Th© variance 
was measured as follows?
i (Xj, - x2).2/  k
(A)
where x\ and x^ w#r® the two random temperature reading® within 
each block and k was the number of blocks# The standard error 
is then
wher®, n ia. the-total number-' of observations* .
The same procedure was used In studying the variations 
that exist in light readings* However, in this ease a 
slightly different approach was made# After each reading 
was' taken in the forage another was immediately taken on 
the sen1th of the sky# Ratios of illumination- in the forage 
to sky illumination were then computed* It was felt that a 
series of diurnal samplings at suitable intervals of growth 
could make possible the conversion of continuous measurement a 
of sky illumination to that found within the herbage* It 
also seemed desirable to investigate the number of such 
ratios that must be obtained for reliable estimates of 
light penetration in a forag© of this type* Light readings 
were taken only in the yield strip from each plot* Since 
this length was only 17 feet long the area could not be
<B)
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easily divided into six equal blocks. Two blocks on either 
end were two and one-half feet In length while the center four 
were three feet. Sine© the strata were of different area 
weighting had to be employed in estimating both the mean and 
the variance. If the weights are defined as
w-? ■ area of stratum
total area of plot (G)
then the weighted mean Is obtained as follows:
(D)/VI
^JTJ WiThis is an unbiased estimate of the ratio over the plot. The 
variance of an individual stratum was obtained by
SU1 s 4 (X! - x2)
and the total variance then becomes
2 _ f  ,„2 ,-2= 7 Yif slij , v11 /  1. u-f ( g )
■ Z
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A detailed analysis of this sort of data Is given by Thom (85) 
in a paper on the design of meteorological experiments.
The information described above was collected, summarised, 
and an attempt mad© to Interpret plant response In terras of 
these data. Curly spring growth, drought susceptibility, and
Kt*- JL CX '
In most detail
i; 0
During' the early sprln; months of 19gl and 19?2 plant 
growth was measured each week* A temperature-growth Index 
was calculated for the corresponding period* Growth rates 
ware obtained by choosing twelve MaverageM plants In a 1- by 
20-foot plot* Leaves from each plant were marked before 
serin-" growth started and their average leaf elongation was 
used as a criterion of growth* fixe leaves were identified 
and initial location of leaf tips were narked on a small 
stake adjacent to til© leaf to be measured* The elongation 
of these leaves was accurately measured every seven days 
by the use of calipers* The same leaf was used throughout 
the period of study which was from February 27 to May 23 in 
1951* and March 5 to hay 23 in 19I>2*
Various methods of relating growth to temperature chang* 
were studied* Correlations were calculated between growth 
and values obtained by various methods of condensing and 
averaging1 temperature data. Trie daily average temperatures 
were obtained in two ways. The first method was to average 
the daily maximum and minimum temperatures; the second to 
obtain the average using two-hour readings throughout the 
day and night• Temperature indices were calculated using 
the exponential and other* tempera ture-growtli formulae previ­
ously mentioned. Fakeley and Rlgney (91) suggest that all 
weather data should be on punch cards so that all types of 
frequency distributions could be made and their relations to 
plant growth better understood. Frequency distributions of
ip-
two-hour temperature readings were prepared from, these data. 
These frequencies were plotted for each level within each 
plot, first using day and night temperatures separately and 
then the 2li-kour totals • This, it was felt, allowed for a 
more accurate evaluation of the critical temperature for 
growth of these species, i.e. the temperature at which growth 
of these species appeared to begin in the spring- and the 
effectiveness of each added increment of temperature. Tills 
approach was used to obtain, if possible, the effect of 
duration and frequency of temperatures on plant response 
rather than merely considering the maximum, minimum or 
average temperature for a given period. Initiation and 
rate of growth were studied in this manner*
beneeke and Jost (7), in citing the work of Talma, point 
out the importance of this time element. With a short ex- 
nos are of three and one-half hours Lepidium sativum showed 
an optimum temperature at 3 0° C. and an optimum of 2 9° C. 
when this time was doubled. The highest rate of activity 
was at 27*2° C* with an exposure time of llr hours. Newhall (5*3) 
states that a method used to predict growth should take into 
consideration daily temperature rather than an overall average 
for the entire interval* Pearson (6l) considered daylight 
temperatures more effective than low night temperatures In 
correlating temperatures with plant responses. He considered 
two-hour recordings to be adequate for this type of study.
Sine© there undoubtedly was some difference between the day 
and night temperatures with respect to growth., they were
kz
first considered separately and then combined.
Tempo ra t ur e ** grow th Indies a were calculated from these 
frequencies by using the following formulas
|»I
where s G Is the temperature*»growth index
is the frequency of a temperature occurrence
T is th© temperature at any two«*hour interval
B is th© base temperature
n is the number of observations for a 
given period
Base temperatures of %&, lj.0, M?,-kb* W *  k®* SO, and 60  
degrees F. were considered. A base of b®° F. was eventually 
chosen ,»« being th® most effective and was -used throughout 
the experiment. Indices were also calculated from these 
frequency distributions by modifying the growth formula used 
by Livingston and Livingston (V?) which was as follows!






where! V  is the temperature ̂ growth index
Ft Is the frequency of a given temperature 
occurrence
T is the temperature at any two-hour reading
B Is the base temperature
n Is the number of temperature observations 
for a given period
No attempt was mad© to correlate temperature and growth 
during the summer months since other factors become more 
limiting for growth at this time than temperature. An 
attempt was mad© to relate the survival of ladlno clover 
stands to summer drought, winter heaving and incidence of 
disease. A series of photographs was taken of these 
plots throughout the year. This gave a pictorial story of 
the behavior of the plants. Yield data, a record of rain­
fall, soil moisture percentage, and temperature at th© various 
levels gave a rather complete story of this situation. During 
the winter months records were made of the amount and frequency 
of heaving. This was studied In relation to the extent, swift­
ness and duration of freezing- under various types of plant 
cover and on bare ground. The instrument snown In Figure 9 
was used to measure the amount of heaving that took place. 
•Aooden doweling with diameters of one-fourtn inch, three»
elphths inch, one-half Inch, and one inch were used. These 
were placed In the ground at lg, 8, 12, and 15 inches. The 
instrument was designed to be moved from plot to plot, Netal 
pipes were placed In the soil at a depth of three to four feet, 
which was well below the frost line in the area. These were 
used as sockets for the support of the Instrument. A reading 
was taken on each pipe in the fall and again In th© spring 
with a transit from a standard location to determine II’ any
Figure 9 Instrument used to measure the amount of 
heaving* The arrangement of permanent 
pipes and wooden doweling is also shown*
had occurred during this period
ovement of plants and th© doweling was obtained by determining
the distance from the instrument a m  to the top of the peg or
Ice and snow from collecting in them*
A measure of the magnitude of th© experimental error 
involved in heaving measurements within a single plot was 
obtained for all species and mixtures of species included in 
th© experiment. The wooden doweling were placed systematically 
in each plot. This was necessary in order to use th© measuring 
equipment to best advantage. The total variance for a single 
plot was obtained with the following formula which removes the 
autocorrelation effect by differencing
where to X$ were the total seasonal heaving values for
where k ie the number of blocks or groups of pegs differenced
a marked point on a plant* attaching the rule to a lonp
landle the onerator coul
was used in measnrin longation
placed over the permanent pipes when not in use to prevent
(j )




Weather and Forage Crop Production
The climatic conditions which prevailed during the course 
of this study were extremely varied* This was fortunate since 
it mad© possible a study of plant growth and behavior over a 
wide range of conditions. Th© monthly temperature and pre­
cipitation records for College Park representing 60-year 
averages are presented in Figure 10, along with monthly and 
daily temperature and precipitation records at the Plant 
Research Farm, College Part, Maryland for the years 19S1 and 
1952 during which time this study was conducted.
The rainfall during the late simmer and early fall months 
of 1950 was near normal. This resulted in excellent fall 
growth of orchard grass, ladino clover and other forage grasses 
and legumes, In contrast to these conditions precipitation 
was extremely sparse from July through October of the follow­
ing year. These conditions resulted in very poor fall growth 
of most forage species. A comparison of both fall and spring 
growth as well as the proportions of clover in the sward Is 
shown for these two years In Figure 11. The mixture of grass 
and clover was maintained the first year, but th© clover was 
virtually eliminated the following winter. Ladino clover 
was entirely eliminated In many areas whether It was grown 
alone or with an associated grass. These losses of clover 





















SUMMARY OF TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION AT THE PLANT RESEARCH 
FARM, COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
MONTHLY AVE.
1951 371 3 7 2
45 YEAR
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Figure 11. Fall and spring growth of orchard grass and 
ladino clover from 1950 to 1952
major factors. Some of the more important factors appeared 
to be the severe late summer drought, poor fall growth, 
excessive winter Injury, and a high incidence of disease.
Let us now consider in some detail the conditions that 
brought about this large difference in growth and. stand 
persistence. Pro d p i tation throughout the winter and early 
spring months of 198 0-5>l was near normal. However, a drought 
of short duration did occur during the latter part of May.
This did not result in severe damage to any of th© plantings 
alt* lourn ladino clover, ©specially in plantings with orchard 
grass, was beginning to show signs of water stress during 
not afternoons. The orchard grass was at this time 18 to 
20 Indies high, while th© ladino clover in this association 
was on the average only o to 12 inches above the ground.
A1though the monthly average temperature for May was below 
normal, there were several warm days during which temperatures 
of 100° to 105° P. were measured at the top of th© ladino 
plants within the orchard grass-ladino plantings. This was 
often an increase of from 10 to 20 degrees above the tempera­
tures outside of the herbage at a height of five feet, which 
is the usual level for standard air temperature measurements.
La infall during June was nearly three times the nomal 
rate for this timo of year* This, coupled with slightly below 
normal tenneratures, resulted in nearly ideal conditions for 
growth of forage crops. Because of these conditions extremely 
high yields were obtained for the first two harvests. All 
plants made good recovery immediately following, the second
51
harvest but exceptionally low rainfall from the latter part 
of June until the first part of Kovember retarded growth of 
ladino clover especially* The few surviving plants of the 
legumes were undoubt&dlj maintained at the expense of their 
root slid stolon reserves which left them in a vary weakened 
condition going Into the winter months. Only 0.66 inches of 
rainfall fell during August. This was 3.6)4 inches below the 
long-time average for th© locality. Many of th© light showers 
that did occur throughout this period succeeded only In 
moistening the top inch or two of soil. Much of this moist tire 
evaporated directly from the soil surface and foliage and 
did not effectively replenish the steadily declining; soil 
moisture supply. This resulted in essentially no yield of 
either th© grass or legume for the last harvest, as shown in 
Table 1 . tven though the third harvest added very little to 
the total seasonal yields for 1951 they were higher than those 
for the previous season. This was, of course, due to the very 
heavy growth before the first two harvests, A pictorial 
story of the growth of orchard grass and ladino clover during 
this season can be seen in Figure 12 which shows the luxuriant 
growth of both species for the first two harvests and the very 
sparse, dried up growth for trie latter part of the season.
Tote the large amount of clover that lias been eliminated by 
the middle of .August. The ore.hard grass Is also showing 
considerable damage# This drought condition lasted through­
out the fall period, and these plants were not able to make 
any appreciable growth before the winter period began.
fable 1* Forage yields of orchard grass, ladino clover, and alfalfa for the 
three-year period, 19f>0-1952 inclusive* Yields in tons per acre at 
12 per cent moisture
Ladino Clov#r xj Orchard Grass 2/ Orchard-ladino 3 / Alfalfa 4/ „•
Harvest 1951 1952 Ait.t .1950 I 95I I952 195,1 m
1 .23 .93 .10 1*13 2.16 2.$8 1.14 1.79 1.40 I.60 1.79 1.67
2 • 34 .86 .06 1.16 .87 1.28 1.06 1.12 •49 .43 1.31 .24
3 .32 .04 .11 .88 .24 .40 .62 .21 .29 -49 .55 .41-
4 .36 .32
TOTALS .89 1 .8 8 .2? 3.17 3.27 4.62 2.82 3.12 2.50 2.57 3.65 >■2.52'
1/ Average of 2 plots
2/ Average of 3 plots
2/ Average of $ plots





Figure 12. Growth of orchard grass and ladino clover
during the suiamor of 1 9 5 1
*■ Note the high proportion of clover eliminated
from the sward by the time of the third harvest
and th© limited growth mad© by the orchard grass.
Precipitation was at or above normal throughout the 
winter months that followed, and soil moistures were Increased 
and maintained at a high level throughout this period. The 
high levels of soil moisture increased the tendency for 
heaving of ladino clover stolons. Most of the few plants 
remaining after the fall drought period were not able to 
survive the severe winter conditions. The heaving and sub­
sequent exposure of roots and stolons was followed by a 
week or more of cold, dry winds which dried out the exposed 
plant parts• This was followed by about two weeks of warm, 
moist weather which was conducive to development of such 
crown and root rot organisms as Sclerotinia trifoliorum Eriks•, 
which took a heavy toll of the remaining plants. A result 
of these conditions is depicted in Figure 11, where the ladino 
clover has been completely eliminated from the orchard gras8- 
1 a<11 no clover associations. The same thing occurred where 
ladino clover was grown alone.
Graphic presentations of trie soil moisture conditions 
in some of these plots from July through December 1951 are 
given In Figures 13 and lif. Th© general trends shown her© 
were typical of those obtained in plots containing other 
species or mixture of species. The soil moisture levels 
were high. In the early part of July following the heavy, 
frequent rains that occurred during; June. Following this 
period of plentiful moisture conditions the lack of adequate 
rainfall to replenish the soil moisture supply resulted in
ni Grin?© 11 SOIL MOISTURE CONDITION IN LADINO CLOVER PLOT
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a steady decline In the available soil moisture especially 
at the more shallow depths.
In some plots the soil moisture percentages at the 
l8~incli. level, as well as at the more shallow depths, was at 
or near the wilting point during the latter part of th© 
summer. The permanent wilting percentage for this soil was 
approximately five per cent, hithough moisture levels at 
the three-inch depth were affected by rains of as little as 
0,1 to 0.2 Inches, the 10-inch and particularly 18-inch, 
depths were only slightly affected. The rains during most 
of the summer were so light that moisture penetration was 
seldom more than an Inch or two.
It was observed that the survival of ladino clover 
was noticeably higher on those plots where the soil moisture 
also remained at higher levels during the summer months. A 
comparison of the soil moisture percentages at the 10- and 
18-Inch. levels Is presented In Figures 15 and 16. It should 
be noted that the moisture percentages are consistently 
higher in those plots where stand survival was greater. The 
differences In stand survival coincided very closely with 
the available moisture supply. This Is shown in Figures 17 
and 16. The soil moisture conditions in Figure lij. were 
measured In the area shown in Figure 18. The soil moisture 
levels shown in Figure 1,3 were measured In the area shown 
in Figure 17. More favorable moisture conditions were noted 
in this latter area, Consequently a larger percentage of 
ladino clover survived the summer drought and the surviving
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January February March April
Fixture 17. Survival following winter damage to ladino clover on a plot wh»r©
only a limited amount of heaving occurred during the winter
period. VJl05
January February March April
Figure IS, Survival following severe winter damage to ladino clover on a plot
where considerable heaving occurred during th© 1 )5 1 -> 2 winter period
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plants Mads considerably ^or® Tail growth. Because of tola 
th* soil surfass was hat isr protected from low temperatures 
and lass winter heaving occurred* Th# first picture lit 
Figures 1? and IB was taken in th# Middle of January 
ately following a period whan rather «»v»rt heaving of ladino 
clover stolons and roots had' occurred, The remaining slaws 
war# taken at Intervals of. approatlmately on# »onth« Eteh 
successive photograph cower# exactly the same area in each 
plot* Complete elimination of ladino clover occurred in th# 
badly heaved area which also had a lass favorable soil moisture 
supply th# p m i s u s  mummr# while a fair amount of clover 
survived at th# othar loamtions. Th# severity of heaving can 
be seen in Figure 19. This stolon was heaved so that between 
on# and two Inch#® of frash roots war® exposed to th© cold* 
dry winter winds.'' Th# amour* fc■ of desiccation and breakdown 
of the a&si# root© and stolons that occurred over a month1# 
tins dan ;be "seon .in pho togra£»h* i- , .-I
Following sever# Heaving and desiccation several wsska 
of warm weather Mad# conditions ideal for tha destructive 
spread of Sclerotlnla. trifollorum end ̂ ther root and stolon 
rot organisms* This rosultsd In virtually a complete break­
down of tii# exposed tissue, as shown In 'th# lower part of 
Figure 19* In contrast to these conditions tha degree of 
winter survival in th# 1950-51 season is shown In Figure 20* 
Thar# ware no tost areas of ladino elever showing, any » r e  
heaving or loss of stand than can be scan In this series of 
pictures* It should b# pointed out that the fall growth In
6i
Same stolon one month later
Fl^ur© 19. Heaving damage on ladino clover
A freshly heaved stolon and roots, with the 
same plant section Shown one month later 
after exposed parts had been dried out 
and broken down. ' . •'
Ladino clover stolon
£«S|ig?g
January February March April
Figure 20. Winter survival and excellent spring growth of ladino clover for 
the 1950-51 season.
oru
19.̂ 0 was considerably greater and no re uniformly distributed 
than on the same riots the following year when essentially 
no fall growth was made.
Precipitation for 1952 was about normal except for the 
months of March, April, flay, August and November which were 
well above the long-time average for tala area* September 
and October had very low rainfall with only 0 ,6o of an inch 
falling during the latter month* This emphasizes the well- 
known principle that distribution of rainfall may be as 
important as total amounts*
Temperatures for 1952 were slightly higher than those for 
the previous year as well as the long-time average• During 
several days in the latter part of fun© and first of July 
daily average temperatures of 100° P. wore noted.
Temperature in Relation to Growth
Temperatures and their effects on the initiation and rate 
of early spring growth of several Important perennial forage 
species were studied during the early spring: months* The 
growth of Kentucky bluegras3 and orchard grass in 1951 was 
started during the week ending March 5 * The following spring, 
growth of orchard grass began anproximately one week later 
while Kentucky bluegrass was two weeks later in starting its 
growth. Th© growth of ladino clover also began about one 
week later in 19 52 than during the previous spring.
The effects of temperature on the Initiation and rate of 
growth were studied by calculating temperature-growth indices
6if
for several soil and air levels within each of the soec5.es or 
mixture of species being considered. Pomula (O) par© 1|2 
was used in calculating these indices. Soil surface tempera­
tures appeared to be more closely associated with initiation 
and early spring growth rates of the several species than air 
temperatures• This does not seem unreasonable sine© a very 
large percentage of the root system of these grasses and 
legumes is located in the top few inches of soil. The repro­
ductive portions of now stems and leaves are also located near 
the soil surface at this time of the year. Also the growth 
processes must start in the roots or stolons where the carbo­
hydrate reserves are stored.
The temperature-rrowth. indices for the soil surface of 
each species and mixture are presented in Tables 2 ,3*U» and 5 » 
along with their accumulations• The accumulations were begun 
in the middle of February approximately two weeks before the 
initiation of growth of any of these species. This was done 
to take into account a possible time lag between temperature 
change and plant response. These indices are in reality a 
measure of tho relative amount of heat units accumulated 
during each weekly period.
In studying, the data it was observed that both the day 
and night temperatures were important in determining growth 
initiation and that both must bo considered. The earlier 
time of growth initiation in 1951 appeared to be associated 
with higher night temperatures• However, in every case, the 
growth of the various species began only when th© accumulated
Temperature Indices for soil surface of orchard
grass plot, A base temperaturo of i>.0° F* was
used for these calculations.
Ihpl
v . © o r  
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2-12 82 32 1+ 4 86
19 36 118 0 1+ 36 122
26 116 23I+ l 5 117 239
3 -5 63 297 3 8 66 305
12 2/ 177 k7k- 39 1+7 216 521
19 217 691 27 7I1. 2!ii|. 765
26 619 1310 2l+5 319 804- 1829
h-2 687 1997 259 678 96i|
9 61+5 261+2 300 87O 9I+5
16 739 3301 392 1270 1131
23 1022 U.03 581+ 18 61+
1/ Approximate date of growth initiation In 1951 
2/ Approximate date of growth initiation in 1952
Table 3* Temperature indices for the soil surface in orciiard
grass-ladino clover nlot. A base temperature of
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Approximate date of growth initiation for 
orchard grass 1951
Apnroxijnate data of growth, initiation for 
ladino clover 1951
Approximate date of growth initiation, for 
orciiard grass 1952
Approximate date of growth initiation for 
1adino clover 1952
6 7
Table Ij.# Temperature indices for soil surfacei in ladino
clover plot* a base temperature of ij.0o P. was
used for these calculations#
'leek weekly Accumu- «ekly Acc*omu- leekly Accumu*
ending Totals lations .otals lations Totals lations
■12 4 0 0 ij.
19 155 159 30 30 135
lGl 3J4.0 69 99 250
3 -5 2 9k 6 3k iit-2 2ip
12 1/ 406 lolp 52 29319 229 1271 11 304
26 32 3 1594 63 367 30o
4 - 2  52 5 21 1 9 221 588 746
9 1? 2.2. 2341 161 749 083
16 601 3242 185 934 786






































1/ Anproxinate date of growth initiation for 
ladino clover 1951
2j  Approximate date of growth. initiation for 
ladino clover 1952
68
Table 5* Temperature indices at soil surface for Kentucky








3-5 1/ 22912 239s 105ISO
l±-2 352
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1/ Approximate date of growth initiation for 
Kentucky bluegraas 1951
2/ Approximate date of growth initiation for 
Kentucky blue grass 195*?
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day temperatures reached an apparently ,fcritical** ranp©«
In 1952 high temperatures that occurred during the last week 
of January and the first week of February appeared to b© 
too early and/or to be of too short a duration to effect 
initiation of spring growth.
hven though there was a difference of a week between the 
tine orchard grass started growth In the two years, the 
difference in accumulation of hoat units for the daylight 
hours was essentially the same* These values were lF'2 In 
1951 and if.7lf the following year, a difference of only 22 
units. 'when grown with ladino clover these values were *>29 
and 500, respectively, with a difference of only 29 units.
The slightly lower values for orchard grass ^rown alone 
indicates that plants are better able to take advantage of 
the increasing temperature with a more readily available 
nitrogen supply, since these plots wore top dressed with 
ammonium nitrate, while tn© legume supplied the nitrogen for 
the gra s s-1© gum© mixture. The growth differential brought 
about by this difference In nitrogen suoply and avallabi lity 
was maintained throughout the early spring growth period.
This Is in agreement with the work rerouted by blacknian (9) 
who found essentially" no growth of several forage grasses
when the soil temperature at four Inches was below Il2° F*
>©•tween I4.20 F. and If.?0 F • the application of nitrogen greatly 
Increased the growth rate over tne plots whore nitrogen was 
not applied.
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The differences in night temperatures between the two 
years were large compared to the small differences in day 
temperatures, liven though these differences were large the 
total heat unit accumulation for the day plus night was very 
close. The first year 660 units were accumulated before growth 
initiation of orchard prass prown alone and top dressed with 
nitrogen, while units were accumulated when prown with,
ladino without supplyirr- additional nitrogen, The following 
year those values were p21 and 5*4-3* respectively* These 
differences seemed to be reflected in the behavior of the 
plants during these two spring seasons. The first year 
growth was initiated somewhat earlier apparently due to the 
higher nirht temperatures. The following year the day 
temperatures were equally warm, but the night temperatures 
were colder. This was associated with the later growth Initi­
ation but a slightly higher growth rat© once /growth a uarted* 
This higher growth rate tlx© second year also seemed to be 
associated with a'Steady Increase in temperature, whereas 
the previous spring: growth was initiated and then retarded 
by a we ok of cold weather. The plants- never seemed to 
completely recover from this temporary setback. Blackman (9 ) 
found that the greatest wdegree of earliness11 was obtained 
in those years when the four-inch soil temperature (at 
9!00 a.m.) increased more slowly from 1̂ 2° to 1̂ 7° F. and when 
the temperature was between ig2° and I4J4.0 P. for a considerable 
portion of that period.
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In the case of Kentucky bluegrass the results were 
essentially tiie same as those found for orchard grass with 
a total of 66l units accumulated in 1951 and ?56 th© following, 
year. There is a difference of only 105 units even though a 
difference of two weeks occurred in date of growth Initiation* 
However, when broken down Into day and night values the relation­
ship was not as good. This can be accounted for in part by 
the fact that the Kentucky bluegrass ' sod had considerably more 
growth in the fall of 1950 than In 1 9 5 1* This heavier growth 
served as an insulating layer resulting in cooler day t •. -pena­
tures and warmer night temperatures at the soil surface than 
occurred in 1952, Fur the m o  re, growth measurements of the 
longer leaves of orchard grass are more easily and perhaps 
more accurately made than growth measurements of the smaller 
leaves of Kentucky bluegrass*
Once growth had started each increased increment of 
temperature resulted in a corresponding increase in growth.
The weekly growth rates of t:ie various species are shown 
In Figures 21 and 2 2* Th© accumulated grov/th of each Is 
given In Figures 23 and 21],.
During: both seasons the growth of orchard grass grown 
alone and top dressed with 1.50 pounds of nitrogen per acre 
was considerably more than when grown with ladino clover and 
not top dressed. As stated earlier the more uniform growth 
In 19.52 appeared to be closely associated with a steady 
increase In temponature. In 1951, the third week after 
growth began was quite cool, This caused a reduction In the
12
Figure 21 W EEKLY G R O W T H  R A T E S  OF ORCHARD GRASS AND L A D I N O  
C L O V E R  GROWN ALONE AND IN ASSOCIATION
G R O W T H
IN  1
C E N T I M E T E R S
L A D IN O  C L O V E R  A L O N E
1951
1952
L L i l H i i
L A D IN O  C L O V E R  W IT H  O R C H A R D  GRASS
3 -5  3-12 3-19 3-26 4 -2  4 -9  4-16 4 -2 3  3-5 3-12 3 -19  3 -2 6  4 2 4 - 9  4-16 4-23
W E E K  E N D I N G
O R C H A R D  G R A S S  A L O N E  O R C H A R D  G R A S S  W IT H  L A D IN O  C L O V E R
22
G R O W T H
IN
C E N T I M E T E R S
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ORCHARD GRASS ALONE [951
30 ORCHARD GRASS WITH LADINO 1951
ORCHARD GRASS ALONE 1952
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WEEK ENDING
Figure 21]. • ACCUMULATED SPRING GROWTH OF BLUEGRASS, 






LADINO WITH ORCHARD GRASS 1951
2 0 - BLUEGRASS 1952
LADINO ALONE 1952
LADINO WITH ORCHARD GRASS 1952
BROMEGRASS 1952
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growth rates of each species. This temporary setback appeared
to be carried throughout the next two months at whioh time
the leaf elongation measurements were dfscontInued.
Periodic photographs were taken of each nlot to have a 
pictorial record of the growth of the species being studied. 
The same portion of each plot was photographed each time and 
the camera was set at the same height and angle in every 
instance. Both black and wnite and colored photographs were 
taken. The growth of orchard grass and ladino clover is shown 
in Figures 25 and 2 6. The first picture was taken during, the 
week growth began and the last one the week growth measure­
ments were discontinued. The same series for alfalfa and 
bromograss is shown in Figures 2J and 2 8. The Kentucky blue- 
grass plot was clipped each week after the leaf elongations 
were made; therefore photographs would not be effective in 
showing' growth rates of this species. These weekly clippings 
were saved in 1952 and the weekly yields of oven-dry material 
were correlated with the respective amounts of leaf elongation 
during the same week. A correlation coefficient of 0 .9 3 8 was 
obtained which was aignifleant at the .0 5 level. The growth 
rate of Kentucky bluegrass was not as great nor as uniform, as 
in the case of orchard grass, but the same general growth 
patterns were obtained. The temperature indices for growth 
were very nearly the same in all cases.
hrowth rates of ladino clover during both years was some­
what erratic and much loss uniform than with the grasses and 
alfalfa* This was partly du© to the extreme difficulty in
M t o m
Figure 25. Pictorial presentation of spring growth made by orchard grata and 
, ladino clover in 1951- ?
The first photograph was taken the first week of !4arch 
and each succeeding one approximately one week later. -"3vn
Figure 26* Pictorial presentation of spring growth mad© oy orchard grass 
and ladino clover in 1 9 5 2.
First photograph was taken during the first week of growth 
and each succeeding on© approximately one week later.
Figure 27* Pictorial presentation of spring growth made by alfalfa in 1952.
The first photograph was taken during the first week of growth 
and each succeeding one approximately one week later.
--3
A  T-fc r, s
m m m
«"39fl£9?$S 'i.î
Figure 28. Pictorial presentation of spring growth of bromegras3^1adino 
clover in 19 52.
The first photograph was taken during the first week of growth 
and each succeeding one approximately one week later*
Oo
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making: accurate leaf elongation measurements in the field 
wit.hci.it injuring the ladino clover petiole and partly due to 
the nature of the growth pattern in the early stapes. Drought 
conditions in the summer of 1951 followed by adverse winter 
conditions and a heavy infestation of such root organisms as 
Sclerotinia trifoliorum in the spring resulted in complete 
elimination of many ladino clover plants. This partially 
accounted for th© ©rratic growth pattern.
Correlation coefficients between growth rates of these 
species and various methods of expressing temperatures are 
presented in Tables 6 and 7. The first and most obvious 
characteristic was the great similarity between all methods.
For instance, if one method gave a high correlation coefficient 
they were all high* Th© next outstanding: characteristic was 
that all of the coefficients for 1952 were larger than those 
for 1951* except in the case of ladino clover. This poor 
relationship was, of course, mainly due to the very erratic 
and weak growth of the badly heaved and diseased ladino clover 
plants. These facts were rather startling at first but a 
little study on the problem helped to explain some of the 
reasons. First, one would expect to find a very high corre- 
lati on between soil and air temperatures since the air tempera­
tures are a result of soil temperatures. Short wave radiations 
from the sun are absorbed by the soil and other objects on th© 
ground or in the air and reradiated as longer heat waves,
thereby warming up the surrounding atmosphere • Lonr  wave
radiation may also be reflected back to the earth by
80
Table 6. Correlations of leaf elongation with 6o~Inch air
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•  Si)-2 
.880
Alfalfa 1952 .91+6* .959* .967* .950*' .968" . 90S" .977" .970*
Brome- 1952 . 911* . 930* •>&.938" .927* • 93 V " .9 3 1' . 901 . 922*grass
1/ Orchard grass grown with ladino clover 
2/ Ladino clover /Town with orchard grass 
Significant at P level
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Table 7» Correlations of leaf elongation and soil surface
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Ky. 1951 .83I1 q»' >-? • Up f .006 .586 .7 0 9 .816 .785 .611
1- X t it?  **
Grass 1952 .932 .951* • 9X1+ 9Xi 1f u 0 X . 905 »929* .“g ■ jf'* . 951*
Alfalfa 1952 .813 • 925" .771+ .732 .785 • 6Ii2 .925" • 8u2
Brone-
grass 1952 .939 .939* . 946* .310 .933* .336" .O97 .913"
1/ Orchard grass grown with ladino clover 
2/ Ladino clover grown wlth orchard grass
Significant at P +••» level# wX■$<r
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clouds, etc. The higher correlations obtained with th© 
air temperature in contrast to the soil temperature's can be 
partially explained as follows# Higher correlations ar© 
obtained using the soil temperature while the vegetation was 
relatively short but after the crop plants began shading the 
soil the air temperatures became more and more important*
This shading effect was rothor large in the case of orchard 
grass*
The data in Table 8 indicate the extent to which th© 
various soil and air temperatures are related* There is 
nearly a perfect correlation between soil surface tempera­
tures and trios© noted three inches below the soil surface.
Th© correlation was somewhat lower between the soil surface 
and the air temperatures at 3, 1 2, and 60 inch.es above th© 
soil surface* Th© poorest relationship was found at th© 
three-inch height over a Kentucky bluegrass sod uniformly 
clipped at two inches. The values obtained at the 12-inch 
level were slightly higher, with the highest values for all 
species being obtained at the 6o-inch height*
Generally speaking the day teuper-aturos gave a slightly 
hif-lier correlation, value with growth than did the night 
temperatures. This was particularly true the first year.
The poorest correlations were obtained between growth, rates 
and the three-inch air temperatures• This was to b© expected 
since it is in this region that the greatest extremes in 
temperature occur.
fable 8. correlations of soil surface temperature indices with
air temperature indices.
Level of Measurement _ _ _ _ _   __
^hree inches Three inches ' Twelve inches' ~~ SixT̂ r Thchos
Type of below above above above
Cover Year soil surface soil surface__ ___ soil surface soil surface









- .998'"' .920" .If o3 • 9lfQ* .395 .795 . 93l|'"' • 905 .82^ • 9i|f1992 .999" .970 .978* .987* • 975"'
1951 .916* . 987* .901* 495 .878 .959* .592 • 89t .933" .860 .91).?1952 .999”' .9i,U .91$* . 952*
19 V . 999* •829.. .132,, .760 .921"' * ̂32 .860 •895,. .779 .902,1952 .999" .999" • 95lw .933“ .9714 .950" .9̂ 2”' • 953* .957”' .920“ • 953"
1951
.99b*
.997* .721 .935“ . 932* .825 .926’" .890 .911* .071,1952 .998”' .993" .982* .976* .980"
1952 .996^ .996* • 999* .9if6* .950* • 95^
1992 • 997”' .993* .997"" .986* .981* .732
Significant at ?.qi level
Growth rates of the various forage species being studied 
were plotted against the t©mp© r ature-growth Indices, These 
data are presented in Figures 29 to If0 inclusive, In these 
figures the weekly growth rates of each species were clotted 
against weekly temperature indices. In addition these same 
data were accumulated throu;Trout the period of study so that 
a comparison of the two systems could be made for the two years 
khen th© growth rates of orchard grass were handled in 
this maimer, a close relationship was found between plant 
growth rates and calculated temperature indices, as shown in 
Figure 2 9, This was true during: both seasons with the higher 
temperature Indices obtained in 1952 being associated with 
the higner growth rates for that spring. The points for each 
year were located In about the same area for the early period 
of growth, but after this Initial period each year was 
characterized by a different type of curve defending upon 
the temperature situation. The growth rate tended to Increase 
with each increment of heat units. The larger and xas ter 
growth rates for 1952 appeared to b© associated with the 
fact that once temperatures began to rise they continued 
to do so, thereby avoiding injury to young succulent growth 
by sudden drops in temperaturo as occurred in 1951* Notice 
how the points for 1951 are more widely scattered during the 
first three weeks• The temperature-growth relationship is 
oven better vrnen these data are accumulated. This is shown 
in Figure 30 where the points are not scattered in the early 
part of the season but form essentiallv a straight line. This
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was true for both years with the difference between years 
still beinf maintained* The strong relationship between 
temperature and growth for this time of year suggests tnat 
grow th rates could be rather accurately predicted from such 
da ta.
the same general growth pattern occurred when orchard 
grass was grown with ladino clover, Figure 31• The main 
difference was that the early growth of orchard grass was 
less when grown with ladino clover than when grown alone and 
top dressed with nitrogen. Thi3 lower growth rate produced 
a more flattened temporabure-growth curve. bhen the data 
were accumulated as before, the type of curve shown in 
figure 32 was obtained, here as before the accumulation of 
those data tended to smooth out the small variations that 
occurred with the result that a nearly straight-lin© relation­
ship was obtained* dhetiler grown alone or with ladino clover 
the growth rates were .about tjuo same for both years* This 
was true until the temperature index reached a relative value 
between 6 and 7 units* From this point on the growl.... rates 
wore greater for the second year.
The growth of bluegrass was somewhat more erratic es­
pecially during the first year. However, good agreement was 
obtained between growth arid temperature indices. These data 
are presented in figure -33* In the case of bluegrass, as with 
orchard grass, growth rates were much- smaller for the 1951  
season. This large difference in growth rates appeared, to 
be more closely associated with temperature than with any
6?
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other environmental factor, food agreement was obtained 
when tiies© data were accuraula t e d, as shown In F5.p-u.ra 3k  
The differences that existed between years in the case of 
orchard grass were not present with bluegrass # All points 
fell essentially on the same line for the two years• The 
diffe r c n c s B  between ti:io weekly presentation and the degree- 
day accumulations were even greater than those found with 
orchard grass, Hot only did th© accumulatlons cause th© 
points for the single season to be nore nearly in a straight 
line, but It also tended to minimize the differences between 
years,
Data for trio growth rates of alfalfa and bronegrass were 
collected for only on© year, They are presented in Figures 35 
and 36, Th© growth rates of alfalfa were much more uniform 
throughout the study than were the growth rates for brom©grass#
The relatively small amount of growth of bromecrass can be
accounted for, in part, by fie fact that nearly all of the
ladino clover in this area had been lost during the previous
winter thereby reducing the nitrogen supply for the grass#
With relation to temperature, the growth rates of bronegrass 
tended to fall somewhat at random but still showed a weak but 
positive correlation. However, when these data were accumu­
lated in FIgure 36 a much bettor relationship was o u ifc. 1 ne d •
Trie general growth curve for alfalfa did not change greatly 
when the data were accumulated. The point that should be 
emphasised here, however, Is that, in general, good agree­
ment was obtained between growth and temperature indices
89
Figure 3 3, w e e k l y  g r o w t h  a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e  i n d e x  f o r  b l u e g r a s s
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Figure 3lf.» DEGREE DAY ACCUMULATION FOR BLUEGRASS
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whether thcrr -were accumulated or whether they were handled
on a weekly basis. This was not true with all of the data,
as will be pointed out later.
The differences between weekly presentation of the growth 
data and the degree-day accumulation of these same data were 
much, greater for ladino closer than for any of the other 
species* The growth curve for 19?1» which is shown in Fig­
ure 3 7 f was very similar to the rrovith curves of the other 
species, However, the data for 1QH2 was quite different.
In this case the points- seemed to fall at random with only 
a very slight positive trend, When time© sane data were 
accumulated as shown in Figure 38 the result was essentially 
a straight-line relationship* These differences, were even 
greater when the data, shown in Figures 39 and igO, for the 
orchard grass and ladino clover plots were .considered, In 
this case the weekly values, when plotted, produced a random 
distribution of the points. This was especially true for 
the 19g2 values * This was what should be expected since 
the actual growth of individual plants was very erratic 
especially during the second snring. However, wlien those 
data were accumulated an excellent relationship seemed 
evident between growth ana temperature Indices, These 
cegres-day data gave atraight-line rslafcionships for both 
years regardless of the true situation.
It seened obvious that the degree-day accumulations 
were rather hazardous to use in relating temperature and 
growth. In these instances very good agreement was obtained
92
Figure 37* w e e k l y  g r o w t h  a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e  i n d e x  f o r  l a d i n o  a l o n e
3.0  -i
2 . 5 -
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when In reality a very ooor relationship existed* In studying 
these data further it was found that food ay reorient could 
even be obtained between two sets of randomly distributed 
numbers provided they were accumulated in this manner. To 
demonstrate this, a set of values was chosen from a table 
of normal random numbers and designated as growth rates. 
Another set of unrelated numbers was chosen and these were 
designated as temperature indices• When these data were 
plotted a typical scatter diagram was obtained, as shown 
in Figure If 1 • Since these two sets of figures were unrelated 
this is what would fce expected. However, when these same 
data were accumulated a straight-line relationship between 
these two unrelated groups of values was found, as shown 
In Figure I4.2.
In view of these facts it seems rather important that 
anyone using this type of data presentation should b© well 
acquainted witli its limitations• It is also extremely- 
important to those searching th© literature since a rather 
large amount of temperature-prowth data has been and still 
is being presented In this manner.
Winter Heaving
Winter heaving damage to forage crops and small grains 
in Maryland and other northeastern states Is often rather 
severe. a study of winter heaving in relation to tempera­
ture fluctuations and other climatic factors was begun 
durin^ the winter of 1951-52. host oi i"/iQ d Is cus &i on will
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deal with methodology and techniques x Ti ne a vtnp measurements 
taken in the winter and spring of 1951~p2, along with a 
measure of the sampling error found in such measurements.
The amounts of heaving in the various plots from the 
middle of he camber 19i'l to the last of January 1952 are 
tabulated in Table 9- These values were obtained by measuring 
the upward movement of pointed wooden dowelIngs which were 
driven into the soil, as shown in Figure 9- There was con­
siderable variation in the degree of heaving between measure* 
raent dates, the variation being more pronounced on those 
plots exhibiting the most heaving. The amount and uniformity 
of plant cover, or lack of such cover, had a .marked effect 
on the amount of frost action. However, it was observed 
that a considerable quantity of crop residue was not neces­
sarily essential providing the material was uniformly 
distributed. Very little difference was noted among the 
four peg diameters used. However, the depths at which 
these pegs were placed in the soil were important, A strong., 
positive relationship existed between depth, of placement and 
the amount of heavlnr*. An analysis of variance of these data 
Is presented, in Table IQ. A significant difference was obtained 
for type of cover and for the cover by depth of Placement 
interaction, while a hiphly significant difference was obtained 
for depths and for the depths by diameter interaction. In 
other words, one depth proved to be critical under one cover 
while a different level was critical under another cover. The 
larger pegs heaved loss than the smaller ones when placed
97
Table 9. Amounts of winter heaving of wooden dowelings for 


























































1 .0 3 J/ 
.63 i±/
.9 2 5/
2/ 0r chard grass
2/ Ladino clover
Orchard grass-ladino clover y Bromegraaa
£/ Alfalfa
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Table ia. Analysis eC variance of winter heaving Measurement® 
on Kentucky blue grass and bare ground plots 1951-52.
' • " 4l
Sodre# :




Cover 1 33.^25 8 . 736*
Dates k 4.388 1.147
Dates X Cover 
(error a) k
3.826
Depth 3 3.135 6,258*
Depth X Dates 12 .549 1.096
Depth X Cover 3 2.324 4.639*
Depth X Dates X Cover 
(error b)
12 .501
Diameter 3 .0003 < 1.00
Diameter X Cover 3 .009 < 1.00
Diameter X Dates 12 .068 1,838
Diameter X Depths 9 .146 3.946*
Error c 93 .037
Total 159
# significant at #05 level
at the shallow depths, while the reverse was true when placed 
at greater depths*
A separate analysis was made of the data from the peg 
movements In the orchard grass, orchard grass-ladino clover, 
brontegraas-ladino clover, ladino clover, and alfalfa plots 
and is presented in Table 11. Just as before there was a 
variation between dates, and the dates by association Inter­
action was also significant* With respect to the other plots, 
the extent of heaving on the alfalfa and orchard grass plots 
did not increase as the winter season progressed* Heaving, 
on those plots with ladino clover alone or with a grass tended 
to increase during the winter. There was also a slight 
tendency for more heaving in the orchard grass plot than In 
the brom©grass plots where the growth and cons©qu©ntly crop 
residue was more evenly distributed ovor the area. This was 
true even though bromegrass was somewhat less vigorous in 
Its growth habits *
The pegs were arranged systematically In each plot and 
for this reason the variation between pegs within each nlot 
could not be measured with the conventional analysis of 
variance* An analysis of the experimental error was made by 
removing autocorrelations as described by formula (J), page 45* 
A summary of the variation found under the various types of 
cover Is presented in Table 1 2. Relatively low standard 
errors were obtained in all instances except with one riot of 
orchard grass and on© of orchard grass-ladino clover. The 
relative standard error was well within the range tolerated
18269G
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Table 11. Analysis of variance of winter heaving measure­
ments on bromegrass-ladino, orchard grass-ladino* 






















* significant at .05 lsvel
fable 12. Effect of plant cover on the variation of heaving measurements 
within individual plota.
Average heaving rates for each peg used for these determinations


















Alfalfa .60? £.0209 .0101 3.51 .599 £.0139 .0066 2.32
Orchard Grass .705 £.2kok .113!*. 314.09 .581 £.022? .0107 3.91
Orchard Grass* 
Ladino Clover •7it-3 £.2610 .1235 35.26 .61+2 £.0556 .0262 8.66
Bromegrass- 
Ladino Clover .61+2 £.0i|36 .0206 6.79 .612 £.027? .0131 14.53
Ladino Clover .708 £.01^3 .0208 6.25 ;.659 £.0155 .0073 2.35
Xy* Bluegrass .560 £.0114 .00514- 2.03 V .
Bare Ground 1.692 £.0971 .OI4.58 5.714
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by field experiments of this typo except with the orchard 
grass plots. Tills variation was caused in each case by one or 
two of the pegs which happened to be located in an area 
essentially free of crop residue. In future, experiments this 
could be stratified out.
Temperatur© Sam.pling 
The temperatures used in all of these studies were taken
from a single point within each plot, i*e. one point for each 
level within the plot. Since a single thermocouple sampled 
only one point of the area it seemed desirable to determine 
how accurately this one point described tixe temperature for 
that stratum above or within the plot. To obtain a measure 
of the variability the plot area was divided into six equal 
blocks. Two points were located at random within .each block 
and the temperature recorded for each of these locations. 
Sampling data obtained in this manner for temperatures one- 
half Inch below the soil surface In bar© ground, bluegrass, 
orchard grass, orchard grass-ladino clover, and ladino clover 
plots are presented in Table 13* It can be seen that the 
uniformity of plant cover greatly reduced the sampling error. 
The largest sampling error was obtained for the orchard grass- 
ladi no clover plots, with the next largest value for the 
orchard grass plots. The lowest values were obtained from 
the bluegrass plot which had a uni form turf. It should be 
noted that the standard error was less than one in all cases, 
and only in the case of the orchard grass-ladino clover plot
Table 13. Sampling of one-half-inch soil temperatures within bare ground, Kentucky 
bluegrass, orchard grass, ladino clover, and orchard grass-ladino clover 
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did the 95 P©r cent confidence interval exceed one• The 
temperature recorder used In this study was accurate to 
within one do pro e; oons o c uently the accuracy of the measure­
ments would not have been substantially increased by sampling 
more than one point within each plot*
Although t.ho error Involved in sampling air temperatures 
was slightly larger than those Involved in sampling soil 
temperatures, they were st 111 small, as is shown in Table 14. 
After the orchard grass and ladino clover had made some spring 
growth, another set of soil temperatures were collected along 
with air iemperatures at three and twelve inches above the 
soil surface. The three-Inch air level was beneath the 
foliage canopy in both cases. The twelve-inch level was 
well covered in the orchard grass plots. Whether the thermo­
couple was inside trie herbage or above It, the experimental 
error was small. When the orchard grass was two to three 
inches high, the relative standard error for soil surface 
temperature measurements was 1 .0 1 per cent, but after the 
foliage reached a height of two feet, the value was reduced 
to 0 .1‘.2 per cent. This buffering action increased as the 
height and density of growth Increased. Ladino clover riots 
had not made sufficient .^rowth to uniformly cover the area. 
This re stilted in increased sampling errors for tnose plots* 
However, in most cases tne samtlin^ error was within the 
accuracy of the recorder.
Air temperatures were also accuratsly measured by only 
one ooint within the clot* This was true whether the
Table II4-. sampling of air and soil surface temperatures on orchard crass and ladino 
clover nlots. Weather was clear and calm Averape height of orchard
prass was 18 to c.U. I.aches, while ladino clover was fron four to six inches
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temperatures were taken within the herbage or above the 
foliage canopy. It can b© seen in Table 11̂  that an average 
difference of nearly six degrees was obtained between th©
3- and 1 2-inch air levels within the orchard grass plots yet 
th© standard error did not change appreciably* After th© 
orchard grass had grown about 1 8 .inches the sampling error 
for. the soil surface.bebam© very small# It was also small 
at the 12-inoh height...where th© foliage was 1 ess dens©# Th© 
smmpr|z% /error was somewhat; high©r at the j-ipch level,: wher© 
th© .herbage .was less uniform, being very dens© in spots and 
relatively sparse; at 6 thbr locations However, in all cases 
th© experimental error was very small*
Since it is. often necessary to use temperature values 
obtained from Instruments In a weather shelter. It seemed 
desirable to find out how closely the temperatures obtained 
Inside and outside a standard Weather Bureau shelter compared# 
Wide differences in temperature readings were observed on 
very calm days, but differences were small when the average 
wind speeds were three miles per hour or above* A few 
examples of the variations found ©an b© seen in Table 10.
When wind speeds were less than one mil© per hour, the daily 
average temperatures for the two locations often differed 
by as much as ten degrees, while a difference of Ii#7° F. was 
the largest observed when the wind speeds were between three 
and four miles per hour, sine® at these speeds th© air was 
well mixed# This lag in temperature ©hang© may not be im­
portant under most conditions* However, when detailed
fable 15* Effect of wind speeds on temperatures recorded inside and outa£d§ 
of a standard Weather Bureau shelter* Bays were grouped according 










weather shelter temperature weather shelter temperature,
(degrees Fahrenh©it) (degrees Patoenhelt)
Maximum Minimum AverageMaximum Minimum
78*0 55.8










61*7 77*058*5 78*3k8.9 59.6
1+9.2 li$.0
65.1 60.0






66.5 77.05Q.0 766.566.2 76.725.0 37.0
HO-a
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analyses are tmin$ mad© it imp very wall b© serious# This 
would bo true If one wore relating tasqporatur# to plant 
response, or In any study whore It to desirable to *noasu» 
local v&rla1 1arm•
lipht nanpiine
Li'dit roadlnro ear© mac© within several types of plant 
cover* at dlffercmt heights# A few oaaarspXes of th© proportion 
of Ilf lit roachlnf. th© various levels within orchard prase, 
or*oi*ard itraes-ladino ©lover, and alfalfa plots can be seen 
in Table lb. The plats isore divided into six blocks with 
two points hmlng located at ranted within each block# ha 
far as possible the Xlpht readlnrs were mad© on calm day# 
to aliHlnat© th© variability caused by wind movement# Tim 
orchard pr&as plant# av#*>r©d between 10 mud 21* inches In 
height with the largest portion of leave# In th© lower one 
foot# hi days when th*© outside rea&infr was 1 0 ,0 0 0  fooi- 
oamiXea an avera.po of only 2 ,7 9 2  foot-candles reached th#
1 2-Inch hoi put# This valti© was reduced to IDl; foot-candles 
on© inch above th© moll surface# fto&dintf# a# low a# 22 foot- 
ciindl#s mmv® measured at eom® points* a sllphtly procter 
amount of l l r h t  r o a e & o d  tho p  level In the orchard r r a w  
ladino clover plots with an average of 3 6 9 foot-candles 
reaching the one-inch level# hitk an avcrttp© outside reading 
of Z,lr)2 foot-candlsa t:.o alfalfa planting reduced tUe aver- 
ape H r k t  at the on©-Imu 1 lev©!, to X0b foot-candles• 7b© 
averapo U©Ir,hI of the alfalfa was approximately a I put Inches#
AYE
Table 16* Light readings in mature stands of orchard grass, orchard grass- 
ladino clover^ sudd alfalfa, The readings above the herbage were 




Ladino Clover Alfalfaheight of reading height of reading height of readingthree twelve one three one three one
feet inches inch.,. feet inch feet Inch
10,000 ,3»5oo 90. 9,900 580 2,600 6<10,000 4., 700 22 10,000 L6o 2,500 30010,000 2,300 . 190 10,000 600 2,500 8k10,000 2,700 59 "?,800 300 2,400 7010,000 If, 300 190 ,9,800 150 2,400 14010,000 3,200 250 9,800 1,000 2,500 13010,000 1,000 33 9,800 73 2,500 13010,000 l,o00 kO 9,800 120 2,500 18
10,000 2,200 180 9,500 180 2,500 4710,000 3,400 100 10,000 600 2,500 110
10,000 1,200 60 ... 10,000 160 2,500 70
10,000 2,500 40 10,000 200 2,500 53
10,000 2,792 loif 9,867 369 2,492 105
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less than the orchard grass. Other measurements were mad©, 
but these serve to illustrate the extent to which foliage 
intercepts and prevents light from reaching the soil surface. 
The field cropfs ability to compete with summer weeds and 
grasses is closely associated with' its ability to prevent 
light from reaching young weed seedlings in the early summer, 
thus preventing their growth.
It seamed desirable to find a method of sampling light 
intensities which would rive maximum results with a minimum 
number of observations• Th© first and most logical step, 
then, appeared to be a study of the sampling error involved 
in making light measurements in a crop of this type. A 
summary of some of the data collected during.: the study is 
included in Table 17. The standard errors were much larger 
than those found for temperature sampling as was to be 
expected. The relative standard -error was less than the 
desired 10 per cent only once of the nine examples used.
Tilese values ranged from 6J4. to 2if*3 in- the orchard grass 
plots. Th© error was consistently lower for the 12-inch 
height than for the one-inch height where the bunch type 
growth of orchard grass caused a greater variation in light 
penetration. If the most variable plot is considered, It 
would bo necessary to take three times as many observations 
to reduce the sampling error to an acceptable value. It is 
clear that smaller strata and a larger number of sampling
Ill
Table 17, Summary of experimental errors involved in light 



















































1 .013570 £.004516 .002052 2.br • 3
1 .037294 £.00-3012 .0036L0 21.5
1 .041602 £.006790 .003085 16.3
1/ Ratio obtained by taking a reading inside the herbage and 
then immediately taking a full sunlight reading, Th® 
ratios thus obtained were used in all calculations.
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points are needed* From the data given lie re, adequate 
sampling schemes could be devised*
Evaporation Hates
Evaporation data were collected only during the normal 
growing season. In order to learn more about the effects of 
various environmental factors on the rat© of evaporation, a 
limited but rather detailed study was mad© for a period of
nine consecutive days. Plant cover, wind speed, relative 
humidity, temperature, sky cover, and rainfall were some 
of the factors studied. The orchard grass sward was 
approximately 2I4. inches tall at the time of this study.
Those data are pres onto d in Fi gure l*-3* The most striking 
observation that can be made is that evaporation rates were 
closely correlated with wind speed and vapor oressure 
deficits. This was especially true at the levels above th© 
vegetation. These relationships are as expected, but the 
magnitude of th© daily changes with fluctuations in weather 
conditions were most striking. Even though high wind speeds 
were always associated with high evaporation rates and low 
wind speeds with low evaporation rates, vapor pressure 
deficits appeared to play an even greater role* The average 
wind speed increased from around 0*5 miles per hour on 
the 1 2th of May to 2.6 miles per hour the following day. 
During the same time the evaporation rate increased very 
little, the vapor pressure deficit decreased slightly, and 
the sky cover was reduced. The increased wind speed
IgtiPe );.3* EFFECT OF SEVERAL FACTORS ON EVAPORATION RATES FROM
SPHERICAL ATMOMETER BULBS IN ORCHARD GRASS PLOTS
EVAPORATION
IN
I N C H E S
X  VAPOR PRESSURE DEFIC IT
0  WIND SPEED
HEIGHT OF BULBS ABOVE SO IL SURFACE 
6 0  INCHES  
> •'• '• '•1 4 4  INCHES  
3 4  INCHES
2 4  INCHES (HEIGHT OF VEGETATION) 
14 IN C H ES  
4  IN C H E S
SKY COVER (TENTHS) 8 -9 6 -7 2 -3 7 -8 4 - 6 9-10 10 8 -7 3 -4
RAINFALL (INCHES) 28 T .00 T T .28 1 31 T .00










































appeared to have had little effect In this case. The height 
and density of plant growth had a significant influence on 
the rate of water loss. On hay 7» &S inches of water were 
lost by evaporation at tne 6o-inch height, while at the if-Inch 
height, approximately 20 indies below the top of the grass 
canopy, only 13 inches of water were lost* The evaporation 
gradient from the ii-inch to the 60-Inch level formed a 
general pattern for each lay with the greatest Increase In 
evaporation occurring at the top of the grass canopy* This 
was less pronounced on rainy days• The extremely high 
evaporation rates at the 2g-lneh level with respect to the 
other levels on hay 10 can be explained In part since it 
was at this level that the highest temperatures were 
recorded* These data emphasise the importance of consider­
ing all environmental variations whan studying evaporation
r a  4" ?rs o
The amount of water lost from the white atmometer bulbs 
was consistently less than the amount lost from the black 
bulbs* This was true whether the bulbs were placed at 
3 or 60 inches above a Kentucky blue gras s sod* Evaporation 
rates were also measured in orchard grass, orchard grass- 
ladino, and ladino clover plots• A summary of these data 
from June 7 to September 27, 13fl Is presented in Table 18.
The evaporation rates in the tailor growing, species 
wore consistently lower than for th© same level over the 
Kentucky bluegrass plot. However, the differences between 
the taller growing species were small* It was oven
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Table 1 8* weekly average evaporation rates from spherical 
atmometer bulbs placed in bluegrass, orchard 
grass, orchard prass-ladino clover, and ladino 
clover plots from June 7 to September 2 7, 1951*
Inches of Water Lost 
Black Bulbs U‘hi t< sulbs
hue-
mass






Week lie hit above soil surface (inch*?s7
ending 3 6o__ _u.__ 60 JSl_ 3 Ji—
6-7 2 7 .9 47.0 1;'> • 4f  ̂ Pf22 . / 10 . d 16.0 19.0ill 16*0 10*o 8 .7 12 . 2 0 ,3 7.0 8*k21 3 5 .3 l+t.7 1 5 .1 27.2 1 5 .1 11.7 15, h28 J>1 j- # c ~ if 3 .3 *1 7 vfA f » "S 2 5 .7 9 .2 6.3 a.9
7 “ 5 32.0 1+0 .9 1 6 .5 25.0 8 .3 6.1 5 .712 46.0 5 8 .9 2 7 .9 to. 7 9.0 16.7 1 1 .3
19 2 4 .3 3 1 .0 1 3 .3 20.2 16.3 lt.b 1 8 .0
26 31. G 37 .7 1 7 .3 27.0 16.5 13.8 1 6 .5
8-2 3 7 .5 t9* 9 20.3 3 2.1+ ll|.. d 1 5 .9 1 7 .3
v 27.5 1+1.9 16.7 2 3 .5 1 9 .3 13.1 it. 7
16 3,9 .8 19.1 2 7 .7 11.2 15.2 1 7 .4
23 K . 8 5k. 0 3 1 .1 3 6 .9 2 2 .3 26.7 30.8
30 49.7 58*0 dOm ( 3 3 .9 26 .2 30.1 33.6
26.4 28*5 17.8 22,1 18.6 1 9 .6 20.0
13 36.0 36*0 1 9 .5 30.0 20.0 2k. 0 23.220 2 5 .9 3t. 8 13.6 22.1 12.ii 1 5 .6 1 6 .1
2? 30.0 31+.9 1 8 .9 2 9 .5 11+.9 16.0 10.5
Xl6
difficult to pick out any significant trend among any of 
the taller species.
Evaporation data were collected for only the bluegrass 
and orchard grass plots in 195/2 • However, the water loss 
was measured for throe levels In the orchard grass and four 
in the Kentucky bluegrass olot. Only the white atmometer 
bulbs were used In 193 2 * These data from June 23 to Au; ust lg 
are summarized on a weekly basis in Table 1 9-
The amount of water loss was almost directly proportional 
to the height of the bulb and density of the vegetation, Then 
the orchard grass was cut to approximately the same height as 
the bluegrass there was little difference in evaporation rates. 
However, as the orchard grass Increased in height the water 
loss from a given height tended to decrease. This was es­
pecially true as the vegetation covered the atmometer bulbs. 
However, even at the 2if-Inch height, which was well above the 
canopy of growth of both species, evaporation rates were 
consistently hipher over the bluegrass plot. When the orchard 
grass was 10 to 12 inches high It was observed that water losses 
from th© 12-inch height over the bluegrass and the 2lf-inch 
height over the orchard grass were about the same. This 
seerm; logical since In each case the bulbs were approximately 
the same distance above the vegetation. The differences that 
aid occur appeared to be due more to the heigi.it of the bulbs 
relative to the height of tire herbage and density of plant 
growth than to any differences among th© species being grown. 
However, the gradients obtained on the bluegrass plot tended
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Table 19- Weekly evaporation rates from white spherical atmometer bulbs placed at various heights over bluegrasa and orchard grass swards* Data from June 23 to August 4» 1962
inches of water lost
 _____ Blue gras a Ore ha r d G rass_____Week Inch©g1 laFovb soiT s'urfa'ce Inches above soil surfaceending 3 12 14 6b 3 12 2C
6-30 17*4 22 • 7 26* 6 30.9 2.9 11 • 3 22.?
7-7 20*0 25.3 29.8 34 * 4 14.6 21*2 26.1
7-14 14* 6 20*5 2^.5 29.4 16.3 22*2 214.. u
7-21 16.9 22.3 27.4 32.6 16.3 22.0 2 6.0
7-23 23.2 23*4 35.1 4i.3 16.9 30.U 3it..24.
6-4 21.0 24* 1 28.6 33.1 15.2 25.3 27.6
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to bo somewhat loss than those Tor the orchard grass even 
for the few days following harvests when the height of 
herbage was essentially the same for both species.
DISCUSSION
The plant mlcroclimate has. bean variously referred to aa 
the climate of the area below a height of five feet, that 
within the plant layer, or even merely as the area near the 
soil without definite limits of height* It may be differ­
entiated from macroclimate in its attempt to measure local 
effects. In this study the main emphasis was placed on the 
environment of this local variation which Is superimposed 
on the macroclimate• The effect of macroclimate would 
exhibit itself as differences between the response of plants 
at the various locations of the ITS- 10 Regional Variety and 
Strain Test. The differences between response of plants 
at any one of these locations, or the differences in plant 
response between years at each location are due to the local 
variation, the microclimate• Examples of this are numerous 
in Maryland. Red clover stands, in some areas, are almost 
entirely eliminated during some years, while the same varieties 
planted on the same land may perform relatively well the 
following year. Heaving injury to ladino clover may be more 
pronounced in one year than another.
The data collected during this study seemed to have 
their greatest value in rc - emphas i :<$ I a g the importance of 
various climatic factors in forage crop production. btand 
survival and maintenance of the desired grass-legume mixture 
are often affected as much by weather conditions as by any
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other factor. Problems of soil fertility, seedling establish­
ment, defoliation practices and general management problems 
are all paramount in determining the production, quality, 
and persistence of forapes. However, these management 
practices would be enhanced by constantly bearing "n mind 
the many climatic factors involved* This becomes more im­
portant when both grasses and legumes are grown together 
in a single sward* If pastures contain the taller growing 
species, rotational grazing is the practice generally 
recommended. bueh a practice increases the carrying capacity 
and prolongs the life of the stand. The usual recommen­
dations are that after each grazing ladino clover should 
be allowed to reach a height of 8 to lf> inches before it 
is grazed again. It should not be pastured closer than 3 
to g inches sine© close, continuous grazing delays recovery 
growth, weakens the plants and encourages the encroachment 
of weedy species.
Perennial weeds such as wild morning~glor y  (Clrsiurn 
arvenae Scop.) have been controlled by proper timinr of 
cultivations. After reviewing much of these data, Robbins, 
Crafts, and Raynor (68) state that best results wars obtained 
when wild morning-glory was allowed to grow for several days 
after new shoots emerged before the next cultivation was 
made. During this period the plant tends to exhaust Its 
reserves instead of adding; to thorn, and if this practice 
is continued, the carbohydrate reserves become so low the 
ulant can no longer survive• Improper tIninr of clipping
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or gracing may have a similar effect, especially if drought 
prevents plants from making sufficient recovery growth.
This not only reduces yields but also causes a reduction 
in plant vigor. Lovvorn (5 1) found that with DaliIs grass 
(Paspalum dilatatum), carpet grass (Axonopus affinis), 
Bermuda gross (Cynodon dactylon)> and Kentucky bluegrass 
fertility levels and cutting treatments were more important 
than light and temperature on top growth yields* However, 
tha lowest temperature used was 60° P* Yields decreased 
more by frequent euttinns at high temperatures and higher 
fertility levels than at the lower levels, for these two 
factors* It ap'oears, therefore, that more careful manage­
ment Is required at the higher fertility levels and in 
regions where high tormeratures occur* The Intoraction of 
local climate and management was forcefully demonstrated 
during tha summer of 1951 when rainfall was well below the 
long-time average for this area during tn© latter part of 
the growing season. Because of Its ratner shallow root 
system., 1 adino clover is rather sensitive to relatively 
short droughts, This is ©specially true wnem It is grown 
with a relatively vigorous grass such as orchard grass* 
Droughty conditions anoear to be more hazardous following 
clipping or -rasino when the root reserves have been lowered 
by the early recovery grovrfch* These were the conditions 
which existed in midsummer of 1951 when recovery growth 
following the second harvest was essentially stopped 
approximately ton clays after harvest. There was inadequate
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moisture during the remaining summer months for any appreci­
able growth to take place. A third harvest was removed 
from, the area in late August, This tended to further reduce 
trie carbohydrate reservo. Hie few plants that did survive 
this summer drought were unable to make any appreciable fall 
growth with the result that most of the clover went into the 
winter in extremely poor condition. It was unusually vulner­
able to heaving and other types of winter injury because of 
the low carhohydrate reserve in roots and stolons ana because 
of the high percentage of older tissue remaining.
Toward tin? end. of the summer when the drought conditions 
became most severe a difference was noted In the amount of 
growth made on certain plots• Later on, In looking over the 
soil moisture percentages from the various plots, it was 
observed, that in those plots where a larger amount of growth 
had taken place there had also been a more favorable moisture 
supply. This was true for the 3-, 10-, and 18-inch soil 
levels. As a result of these more favorable growing con­
ditions a larger percentage of plants In these plots were 
able to survive the dry period. The surviving plants In 
these- plots also ma.de more fall growth and were able to 
replenish in part their depleted carbohydrate reserves. The 
increased growth also tended to minimis© the effects of 
winter freezing and thawing by producing a more uniform, 
covering over the sell surface• Less heaving occurred under 
these conditio mm, and him heaving that did take place was more 
uniform, which tended to reduce further plant damage.
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Tli© complete answer Tor loss of clover stands undoubtedly 
does not lie in these factors alone, but from the data col­
lected and from daily observations made throughout the year 
they appear to bo extremely important. Although detailed 
heaving measurements were not made during the winter of 
1950-51 there appeared to be as much, if not more, winter 
heaving: than occurred the following year when detailed measure­
ments were made* This was based on a comparison of the decree 
to which, permanent plot stakes were heaved during the two 
years* It was also based on the temperature records for the 
two years. One needs only to refer to hipure 10 to see that 
temperatures during January and February of 1951 were lower 
than for the following year* It should also be mentioned 
that temo©natures for December of 1950 were also below those 
for trie following December. However, monthly average tempera­
tures do not furnish the complete story* Although long cold 
periods result In greater frost penetration, frequent free sing 
and thawing with relatively shallow frost penetration appear 
to be more hazardous as far as 1udino clover Is concerned*
This Is true because of its relatively shallow root system 
and because any heaving of the soil results in heaving of 
the plant since the stolons lie directly on the soil surface. 
Kven though heaving conditions were severe during the 1950-51 
winter period the added cover provided by adequate fall 
growth prevented any appreciable plant damage * This can be 
best seen by comparing Figures 1 7, 1 8, and 20 which show 
essentially three degrees of plant cover and likewise three
12if
degrees of stand survival. There was essentially no loss 
of stand during the 19gO~51 season while two degrees of 
injury are shown for the following, year.
V/hen periods of rather severe heaving' are followed by
only a few days of temperatures around 50° organisms such,
as Solerotinia spp. grow rapidly and obtain easy access to
the injured roots and stolons. If the period of severe winter 
heaving is followed by a few days or weeks of cold, dry winds 
the exposed parts may be badly desiccated. It is difficult 
indeed to separate the effects of these two factors since 
their injurious effects are compounded under most conditions. 
Situations such as these cannot always be corrected, but 
management practices can be modified to give the greatest 
advantage possible to the crop plant. In Instances where 
supplemental irrigation can bo supplied many of these 
probl eras may be largely corrected provided proper fertility 
and management practices are also followed.
Temperature In relation to plant growth and development 
has been the object of many investigations• Growth is a 
very complex phenomenon, yet a commonplace process and one 
of tiie outstanding characteristies of living matter. It is 
a process which is difficult to define. It may be considered 
in terms of whole organisms or in terms of individual plant 
parts. In general, growth involves the production of new 
protoplasm, the formation of new cells, and cellular enlarge­
ment and speciallnation. The formation of new living matter 
Is always accompanied by an Increase in total we I gat and
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usually by an increase in total volume of the system. Hiere 
seems to be no one definition of plant growth which is appli­
cable under all conditions, nor does there seen to be a single 
criterion to use in measuring, growth.
The difficulties in relating growth to temperature become 
apparent when it is realised that growth is in reality a 
complicated summation of a number of individual processes, 
each of which is also influenced by temperature• The kinetic 
energy of molecular systems, viscosity, solubility, diffusion, 
reaction velocities and an array of biochemical reactions in 
plants are a few examples of the many processes involved in 
growth that are in turn influenced in some way by temperatures*
Lundogardh (5 2 ) writes, ffSummer growth, the development 
of storage organs, fruits and bulbs is naturally very closely 
bound up with carbohydrate assimilation* Growth in the spring 
depends upon assimilation less closely, for the young shoots 
are scarce"' y able to assimilate for themsoIves, and they 
draw their nourishment from stored materials in rhizomes, 
roots and bulbs. In the spring, therefore, the direct action 
of the temperature upon growth controls development, while in 
the summer, growth is dependent upon assimilation, which, in 
its turn Is controlled by temperatures*t!
The minimum temperatures for growth have been defined as 
the lowest temperature at which plants will continue to grow 
without injury after a specified period of exposure. The 
exact minimum temperatures are difficult to determine pre­
cisely since growth rates are so slow at low temperatures.
1 2 6
Although- the theory of an optimum temperature is a rather 
simple concept, its precise definition is difficult* In 
general, It nay be stated that growth rates tend to increase 
with temperature until a condition is reached where the 
accelerated activity cannot be maintained and growth is 
denres sad.
It seems logical that with careful work it should be 
possible to determine a temperature point at which a maximum 
growth rat© could be 'maintained independent of the time 
factor. Leitch (1|5>) has defined this optimum temperature 
as the highest temperature at which there is no time factor 
operating and distinguished a maximum-rate temperature as 
the temperature at which the growth process attains its 
highest value• be do not have at the present time, for 
a single plant, the ter denature-growth curve for the whole 
organisms at the various stages of its development along 
with changing external conditions such as light, water, 
nutrition, etc* If this information were available for even 
one of the higher plants It would be extremely helpful In 
future work of this type. Host workers agree that each 
developmental phase of a plant *s growth is characterized by 
a different growth curve, but we know comparatively little 
about the shape of these curves.
In this study It was found possible t© obtain a measure 
of the relative amount of heat whic.. .3 accumulated by the
soil before any appreciable soring growth was made. This 
was accomplished by choosing a base temperature and determining
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th© number of hours throughout the day and night that tempera­
tures were above this value. By weighting each Increased 
temperature above this base value a. measure of heat accumu­
lation was obtained. It was reasoned that an increase of 
two degrees above the base temperature would have a greater 
effect on initiation and rat© of growth than would an increase 
of only on© degree, and that two hours of the increased 
temperature ?/ould be mar© effective ti.an one hour. Formula (G) 
was used in an attempt to properly weight each increased 
temperature reading for the entire Sip-hour period* till©n this 
procedure was followed, values were obtained which war© 
essentially the same for a particular species during the 
two years of this study* differences between species were 
also observed* *'or example, in 1951 66 0 units were accumu­
lated in the orchard rrass plots before growth started, 
while 1335 units were accumulated in the ladino clover riots 
the same year. blue grass also seemed to require higher 
temperatures for growth initiation, but this difference 
was not as pronounced. These data are by no means conclusive, 
but it is felt by th© writer that, in time, rather accurate 
predictions could be made on the initiation of soring growth 
of such forage crops. In time it Should be possible to 
devise probability tables and from these predict dates 
when grazing could begin in certain localities, p24ovidod 
previous grazing managewent and levels of fertility were 
considered, just as the percentage of soft corn has been 
predicted In Iowa by Shaw and Thom ( 7 I - J - )  •
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In this study correlations between growth rates and 
temperature from the last of February to th© latter part of 
May were very high* This was true regardless of the manner 
in which temperature values were calculated. This m e r e l y  
means that temperatures were in all probability th© one factor 
most limiting growth during; this particular period of tin©.
Perhaps more information was obtained from those data 
when th© yrowth rates and the temperatur©-growth indices 
were plotted as weekly and as seasonal accumulations• Very 
similar growth curves were obtained for all of the species 
during both years of the study. However, the shape of the 
curve was slightly different for each species. The most 
striking difference was, however, between years for the 
same species. The effect of years had a significant in­
fluence on the slope of the line. This was true In ©very 
case. The slope of the bluegross growth curve was affected 
least by the difference in temperature for tue two years.
These differences seemed to be as closely associated with 
stability of temporatu.ro Increase as with the actual Increase 
itself. In the early stapes of nnpln-- growth, and oorhaps 
at any other time, plants seem to be quite sensitive to 
sudden chanres in temperature. It is true tliat plants do 
not generally respond to small changes in temperature es­
pecially If they are of short duration. However, the effect 
of sudden temperature chan ve cannot be entirely neglected. 
Lundeyardh (52) writes that the "shock" effect of temperature, 
which is usually of short duration, may or may not have much
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ecological importance but is of importance when one is trying 
to relate results from experiments conducted under controlled 
conditions to those actually found in the field where con­
ditions are constantly changing* In this study the shock 
caused by cool temperatures of relatively short duration 
appeared to have boon one of the main causes for the differ­
ence in growth rates for the two years• This appeared to be 
logical since this was the only weather factor found to be 
substantially different for these two years except that rain­
fall was greater during the 3-952 spring season. However, soil 
moisture was near field capacity during the period when growth 
measurements were 'being made for both years. The larger amount 
of rain for the second year may have tended to Increase the 
soil temperature a "C t-iQ lower levels thus stimulating a 
larger amount of root growth at an earlier date which in 
reality tended to increase the effectiveness of increased 
temperature» hater has th© ability to absorb large quantities 
of heat which can be released to the surrounding soil as it 
moves to th© lower soil levels,
Another point that should be emphasised concerning those 
data is that accumulations of temperature-growth data can be 
hazardous if they are not used properly. In all of the growth 
rat© studies bettor overall agreement was obtained when temper­
ature and growth data were accumulated for th© total spring 
season* This appeared on the surface to be an excellent way 
to study temperature-growth relationships since the accumu­
lation of the s o data tended to smooth out the i rre rail a rifles
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round in sucli growth rate curves* However, the results of 
this procedure became alarming when certain groups of rrov/th 
data, which wer-' for all practical purposes independent of 
temperature, were accumulated in this manner. In such cases 
excellent agreement was obtained between growth and temperature 
When in reality the two sets of data appeared to b© independent.
It seemed obvious that the dogree-day accumulation was a 
fallacious method to use in relating temperature and growth 
since good agreement was obtained when in reality no relation­
ship existed. An attempt was mad© to test the validity of 
such a procedure. To do tills a set of numbers was chosen from 
a sot of normal random numbers and designated as growth rates.
A second group of random numbers was chosen and designated as 
temperature indices. These two sets of unrelated numbers pro­
duced a typical scatter diagram when plotted. However, when 
accumulated, these data produced almost a perfect positive 
correlation. This procedure was tried ’with several sets of 
such data and in each case similar results were obtained.
By accumulating data In this manner it was even possible to 
take two sets of data which had a negative correlation of 
r * -1.0 and change the slope of the line so that a perfect 
positive correlation was obtained. This should adequately 
demonstrate the fallacy In such a. procedure. In any type 
of accumulation care should be exercised to assure that such 
a thin.'-' is not occurring with the data, otherwise erroneous 
conclusions may be drawn.
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The problen of winter heaving of soil from an agronomic 
standpoint is most serious in seedling stands of snail grains 
or forage crops* Under these conditions the soil is still
relatively loose from the recent seedbed preparation and is 
subject to more heaving than a soil which has become well 
settled such as an old stand of alfalfa. However, such crops 
as ladino clover, which has a relatively shallow root system 
and which has most of its food reserves stored in large 
stolons lying on the surface of the soil, are also extremely 
susceptible to winter heaving* This may be even more serious 
in old established ladino clover stands than in younger ones.
The results thus far from the heaving studies point to 
the fact that good fall growth is perhaps the best insurance 
against winter injury to ladino. The uniformity of growth, 
and consequently ground cover, appears to be as important 
as the degree or amount of cover. In addition to reducing 
the amount of heaving good fall growth is an insurance 
against weak plants which are unable to survive winter 
heaving. A corrective measure of possible benefit in fields 
showing extensive heaving would be the rolling of fields 
either In late winter or early spring to push the heaved 
stolons back to the soil surface and thus minimis© the 
injury from drying winds.
More information is needed on the interrelationship of 
light with other environmental factors. This m a y  be extremely 
important in a grass-legume association* On clear days with 
light intensities of 10,000 foot-candles the intensity in
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th© lower levels may he ISO foot-candles or less* This may 
very well be a contributing factor In the elimination of - 
ladino clover from thick, tall grass stands* This is perhaps 
Indicative of the neod for cooperative effort between the 
agricultural climatologist and plant breeder to develop 
plants -which will thrive under- lower light intensities* 
Sprague, Robinson, and Garber (79) report a marked difference 
in th©< ability'of various- ladino bInvercldnesj/to ;:gr©w under 
reduei'd light' intensities * Some clones survived and grew 
well for three month® under low light intensities, while 
others were uimbl©,: to live more than' three weeks*
Continuous light studies were not mad© In this problem 
and th® sampling data obtained will be discussed along with 
the temperature sampling data. It was felt that if a sampling 
scheme were devised to give an accurate measure of the light 
reaching the various levels within different types of forag© 
a study could be set up to sample continuous light intensities 
at any level within the herbage, This could to© done by 
periodically sampling th© light readings at th© various 
levels throughout th® growth of th© forage and by obtaining 
the ratio of the readings to those of full sunlight a con­
tinuous record of the amount of light reaching any given 
level could be rather accurately calculated*
A search of the literature disclosed no work dealing 
with sampling errors involved In microclimatic studies. It 
was felt that such a study was necessary to determine how 
accurately a single point within a given area actually
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measures th© temperature Tor that area* Th© study of sampling 
errors was ponfin&d. to measurement® of, heaving* temperature, 
and light*
Because of mechanical reasons it was necessary to us© 
a systematic sample in making the heaving measurements* In 
doing this -it was realised that whan systematic sampling is 
used th© sampling errors may be difficult to estimate* Since 
periodic variation may have occurred In the plots used In 
this experiment, as a result of seeding, harvesting methods, 
or growth conditions, systematic sampling may very well 
have given a biased estimate of the sampling error. However,, 
by handling the data as indicated In formula (J) some of 
the limitations of systematic sampling were reduced. By 
processing the data In this manner the experimental error© 
obtained were more reliable, ©Inc© th© effect of correlation 
between individual peg measurements was essentially eliminated* 
Th© large variation found in two of the orchard grass plots 
explains in part the reasons for relatively large amounts 
of winter heaving of ladino clover when grown with this crop*
It appears to fe© closely assoolated with Irregularly dis­
tributed clumps of orchard grass*
A stratified random sampling scheme was chosen to sample 
temperature and light measurements to eliminate any possible 
periodic variation In th© stand as © result of seeding methods, 
etc* The standard error Involved In soil surface temperature 
measurements was very small, being less than on© for all 
samples made. As the uniformity of cover increased, th®
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accuracy of soil temperature measurement© mis® increased*
These data dasomtrat« that on® location within plots or 
this & 1 s?e la adequate for reliable temperature measurements* 
This was true for both soil and air t tnptra t ur e a * Whoa the 
orchard gras# was IS to 20 Inches high th© smallest standard 
error was obtained for the soil surf see temperatures* with 
the next smallest at th# 12-inch air level# The largest 
variation was found at the 3-ineh sir level* This is as 
expected since th® greatest variation in density, of plant 
growth occurs at this level# Such data should be of benefit 
In planning future experiment# of -this nature#
The differences found between tenperatura readings 
inside and outside of a standard Weather Sweatr shelter 
nay not be of Import tor most at tidies Involving plants* 
However# it should be realized that rather large - differences 
In these temperatures sftay exist and that interpretation of 
data should be made In light of these facts* This would be- 
extrensely important when responses to small - differences in 
temperatures ire to b# measured*
-Somewhat larger errors were Involved in obtaining 
illumination data* with relative standard errors as high 
a® 24*3 per cant being obtained* In-.-order to reduce the 
standard error to an acceptable point* three to four times 
as many samples would have to be taken In each plot under 
these sampling conditions# The-" sampling error could -'be 
reduced through th® establishment of a stationary illumination 
recorder to measure full sky radiation sine® some error
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tsw&oubtedly resulted through fall ur# to haw© tha salanlun 
©@1 X exactly horizontal to th* zenith of th© aky*
Evaporation data collected cowed to demonstrate tbm 
extent to which aueh factor* -as wind speed, vapor pr***ur* 
deficit, simllght, te®sp*ratur#*. and height of plant cover 
affected water loss* tessttt tally no differences • in evaporation 
rate® measured midmr war ion* type® of plant cower were noted*. 
However, it must be realized that evaporation fro®, a fro* 
water surface or from a porous abmomcrter bulb surface may 
be extremely different frost th# evaporation from a loaf 
surface# In addition to this limitation afcsmomotcr bulb® 
readily collect dust, pollen, and other foreign natter which 
reduces their reliability* For these reasons slaor#ter bulbs 
arc not considered an accurst# smasur* of plant water loss*
StIMHABY
Th* In t ©rrolation#hip or weather to yield® and stand 
survival of ladino clover was reviewed* An attempt was 
made to characterise and to discuss sea# of th® factor® 
responsible for loo® of ladino clover stands* Amount® and 
distribution of rainfall, extent and uniformity of fall 
growth, severity of winter heaving, and disease Incidence 
appear to be extremely important factors* The precipitation 
pattern and Its effect on soil soistnr* play® an important 
role in th# growth of ladino■clover and consequently its 
ability to survive adverse winter and early sprint conditions#
Ifarloh®. saethods of relating e&rlyaprlnr ipmrrtfc of 
several forage specie® war# compared# Both m m *  and 
microclimatic t#Mp#r®tur#® were considers^* In these 
studies loaf elongation was used a® a criterion of growth*
A close relationship was found between leaf elongation and 
actual dry matter production of Kentucky bltiegraas* These 
data war© only for fell# early spring growth period* The 
temperatures necessary for growth Initiation .In the spring 
and the **hest units* required for each increased increment 
of growth were studied* A Mathematical formula was developed 
for calculating temperature»grewth indices# Values obtained 
in this manner were compared with other methods of tempera** 
iure presentation* All method® gave close relationship 
between temperature and growth rates for th# early period 
of growth* Temperature appeared to be the one factor most
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Uniting giwwth*
Th# d@gre#«*day aocuimilation method of presenting twpiPi* 
ture^ growth. data was compared with a method whereby weekly 
growth rates and weekly temperature Indices war® related*
Data wore presented', to show that degre«~day aeeumtlation la 
a fallacious method to uae in relating temperature and growth*
A'-limited study wee ttade or- ;temperatwo .variation 
round "at different level* within different types of plant 
cover# In studying the sampling, error it. was found that 
one observation in a >* by lB**foot plot was adequate for 
obtaining temperature measurements* The largest e amp ling 
error* were found at the 3 «lneh air level* The snail©*t 
sampling error was found for soil temperatures except on 
those plots where uneven plant coverage was present* These 
values were only slightly affected by height and type of plant 
cover*
Air temperatures measured Inside and outside of a standard 
Weather Bureau shelter were compared, tthen average wind speeds 
were lean than one mile par hour* differences as large a*
10° F* were observed* However, no difference was found at 
average wind speeds of three or mere miles per hour*
A scheme for transforming continuous full sunlight 
reading* Into light readings within the plant -herbage was 
proposed* The ratio of light readings in tha herbage to 
full sunlight was used in place of absolute valises* Sampling 
errors involved in light measurement® were much larger than 
those obtained for temperature measurements* If the same
1 3 8
proclaim is to be obtained as wish temperature sampling* 
smaller strata and a larger number of samples must b# taken* 
Amounts of winter heaving ware measured by obtaining 
th* upward movement of wooden doweling placed in tbs plot 
area* Variation in diameter of these pegs appeared not to 
bo significant but the depth at which the pegs wore driven 
made considerable difference# The uniformity of plant cover 
appeared to- bo more Important than the amount or type of 
plant cover in reducing heaving damage* Frequent free sing 
and thawing appeared to be more destructive than longer 
cold periods when the- soil remained frozen#
Evaporation rates were measured within various types of 
forage plant growth, and at several heights within each* 
Spherical etmometer bulbs placed in tha herbage were used 
for the©# measurements* ^Ind speed and vapor pressure 
deficits were tha most Important factors controlling evapo** 
ration rates* Very little difference was found In the 
amount of water lost from atmometer bulbs placed in plots 
of different forage species*
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